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You gain twice as much space in your church 
basement with Vireo folding tables and chairs 

Strong, Steel Underframe 
Tubular Steel Leg Assembly 

New, Automatic Trigger Lock 
Adjusts Height Instantly 

Solve• Your Space Problems 
Easily Set Up in Minutes 

Vircomatic Adjustable Folding Tables-In Two Sizes 
Adjust From 21 to 31 Inches In Height-Instantly! 

Steel Folding Chairs 
Baked Enamel Finish 

Imagine-a folding table that adjusts in
stantly in one-inch steps from 21 to 31 inches 
high-just press the automatic lock trigger 
and raise and lower as you desire. Folds to 
2%-inch thickness, too. Finished in your 
choice of Masonite or Vircolite plastic tops 
permanently bonded to %-inch plywood 
frame, strong steel underframe. 

Edges are finished in aluminum molding 
... durable tubular steel leg assembly with 
rubber tips. Adjustable height makes it the 
ideal table to use for any group .. . perfect 
for displays ... use and then store. Vircolite 
tops in tan or green linen-specify. Two 
sizes. Transportation extra; specify truck or 
rail shipment. 

DS-5608. Masonite Top .. 30x72 Inches 
Each, shpg. wt., 55 lbs . . . . . . . . . . . .$30.50 
Multiples of 2, shpg, wt., 110 lbs. . . each, $29.50 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 660 lbs . . .... . ..... eac1i, $28.50 

DS-5618. Masonite Top .. 30x96 lnche• 
Each, shpg. wt ., 70 lbs. . ... $34.25 
Multiples of 2, sh pg. wt.. 140 lbs. . each, $33.25 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 840 lbs. . .... .... each, $32.25 

DS-5808. Vircolitc Top ... 30x72 Inches 
Each, shpg, wt .. 81 lbs. . . . ............ $41.00 
Multiples of 2, sh pg, wt.. 162 lbs ..... each, $40.00 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 972 lbs. . ..... . each, $39.00 

DS-5818. Vircolite Top .... 30x96 Inches 
Each, shpg. wt .. 99 lbs . . .......... $48.50 
Multiples of 2, sh pg. wt., 198 lbs. . each, $47.50 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 1,188 lbs. . ... each, $46.50 

You always are wanting extra chairs 
-these are just right for dinners, 
overflow attendance. classrocms, 
group meetings. Can be easily stored. 
Lightweight. Bonderized all-steel 
with legs and frame of 19 gauge 
tubular steel. Concave-formed seat. 
Height, 30\~ inches. Rubber-tipped 
legs. Suntan, chip-resistant baked 
enamel finish. Sold in multiples of 
four. Transportation extra ; specify 
truck or rail shipment. Shpg. wt., 
per chair, 11 lbs., 12 ozs. 

1-24 ............... . each, $5.12 
25-99 .................... . each, $4.95 
100-199 ................... each, $4.70 
200-299 .......... • ........ each, $4.55 
300-399 ............ . ...... each, $4.40 
400-499 ................... each, $4.15 
500 or over ... . . .... . .... eacl<, $4.00 

Popular, Non-Adjustable Folding Tables 
With Easy-To-Clean, Modern Tops 

Crowded !or space? Folding Tables are the answer. Fold quickly to 2~~-inch 
thickness; plastic tops; %-inch plywood frame, steel underframe. Edges finished 
in aluminum moulding. Steel legs. 

Two sizes : 30x72 inches-30x96 inches. Five heights : 21, 23, 25, 27 and 29 inches 
-specify size and height desired. Vircolite tops In tan or grey linen. Transporta
tion extra ; specify truck or rail shipment. 

DS-560. Masonite Top .... 30x72 Inches DS-580. Vircolite Top ..... 30x72 Inches 
Each, shpg. wt., 55 lbs ........... $23.75 Each. shpg. wt., 81 lbs ........... $35.00 
Multiples of 2, shpg. wt., 110 lbs. Multiples of 2, shpg. wt., 162 lbs. 

each, $22.75 each, $34.00 
Dozen, shpg. wt., 660 lbs .. . each, $21.75 Dozen, shpg. wt., 972 lbs .. . each, $33.00 
DS-561. Masonite Top .... 30x96 Inches DS-581. Vlrcolitc Top .... 30x96 Inches 
Each, sh pg, wt., 70 lbs. . . . . . . $27 .50 Each, sh pg. wt., 99 lbs ....... ... $41.00 
Multiples of 2, shpg. wt., 140 lbs. Multiples of 2, shpg. wt., 198 lbs . 

each, $26.50 each, $40.00 
Dozen, sh pg, wt., 840 lbs ... each, $25.50 Dozen, shpg. wt., 1,188 lbs. each, $39.00 

Add state sales tax where it applies 

'Jhe "Methodift Pubfishing J-fousLJ 
Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 

Please order from House serving you 

Cincinnati 2 
Pittsburgh 30 

Dallas 1 
Porlland 5 

• Detroit 1 Kansas City 6 
Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2 

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: Allonto, 72 Brood St., N. W. 
Boston, 577 Boylston St. • Los Angeles, S244 Sonia Monico Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church Street 

FREE CHURCH 
SUPPLY CATALOG 
Drop n post cnrd in 
the mail for your 
free Supply Catalog 
-a complete catalog 
of church and church 
school supplies - Il
lustrated - m a n y 
pages in color. 



LETTERS· 
HELP FOR THE HELPLESS 

Balama, a teen-age Nigerian girl, wasted 
no time in tears when she found that she 
had leprosy. She knew where she could 
get help-at the lcprosarium in Garkida. 

Since the momentous day when Christ 
stretched out his hand to a leprosy victim 
and said, "I will: be thou clean," leprosy 
has become one of the cardinal concerns of 
Christians throughout the world. Now 
Christian leprosy colonies arc as much a 
part of the life of far-flung, under-de
veloped countries as the bread and milk, 
and the gospel itself, which they receive. 

Thanks to Christian concern, medical 
research has developed a sulfone drug 
which can retard this feared disease to the 
point of recovery. 

It takes more than dedication to combat 
this · cruel disease. It takes drugs and 
surgery and skilled physiotherapy; food 
and clothing and books; retraining of 
warped hands and feet; love and under
standing and deep reverence for life. 

EDWARD D. GRANT, ncti11g president 
American Leprosy Missions 
156 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 

JAPAN CELEBRATES THE 
ONE-HUNDRETH ANNIVERSARY 
OF PROTESTANTISM 

Many plans are under way for the cele
bration of the lOOth anniversary of Protes-
tantism, in 1959. • 

Dr. Stanley Jones, with a gospel team, 
was here in Kobe in February. 

The \Vorld Vision group has rented 
Festival Hall in Osaka-a Hall which will 
seat three thousand-for niohtly evanoelis
tic meetings, from May 12°to June t 

A special expansion project in this dis
trict is the buying of adjoining land to 
enlarge our church camp. 

The Japan Bible Society has reported 
the distribution of 1,800,000 copies of the 
Bible (or portions) for last year. This 
record makes Japan the second largest 
distributor of Bibles in the world. 

In connection with the Protestant Cen
tennial, a special committee has been 
organized to publish the complete works 
of John \Vesley. Similar publications of the 
works of Martin Luther and of John 
Calvin are planned. 

GERTRUDE FEELY 
Christian Youth Center, Mikage Cho 
Higashi Nada Ku 
Kobe, Japan 

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS 
IN BORNEO 

\Vhile in the Chinese churches the 
growth has been normal and steady, the 
lban churches have gone forward by leaps 
and bounds. In many places people arc 
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asking for baptism, and new congregations 
arc constantly emerging up and down the 
Rejang River and its branches. 

The church boards, trying to meet the 
demands of these unusual opportunities, 
have sent out in the past three years new 
recrnits-fifteen from the United States; 
six from the \Veslcyan Methodist Church 
of England. There arc two Chinese doc
tors, partially supported by the Southeast 
Asia Horne l\'1issionary Society. 

There are two missionaries from the 
Methodist Church of India; two from the 
Philippines. And there arc three llatak 
families from Sumatra working among the 
Dyaks. 

Don't you think this is an inspiring 
crowd? 

MARTHA A. GRAF 
Sibu, Sarawak, Borneo 

CONFIDENCE IN KOREA 

Around the Chilwon Tri-Village project, 
Korean people are growing pigs, chickens, 
and cows. They feel a growing confidence 
in the future, and a growing concern about 
the other fellow, too. I noted this concern 
when the people told me how they had 
used the sewing machine and materials 
which had been given them to make 
clothes (to give as gifts at Christmas time) 
for the poorest children of the community. 
This marks real growth for a people who 
have had to depend so largely upon the 
generosity (and even mercy) of others for 
their own welfare. 

MArnoN B. SnAw 
Methodist Mission 
International Postofficc 1182 
Seoul, Korea 

RELIGIOUS COURSES DECREED 
IN SINGAPORE 

The Singapore government has decreed 
that religion shall be taught in all govern
ment schools; each religious body to be 
responsible for its own faith. Volunteers 
were asked from among the teachers; from 
the English-speaking schools; one hundred 
and ten volunteers rcspm:idcd. 

The Malayan Christian Council is the 
responsible body for the Protestant faith. 

Trinity College was asked to give six 
two-hour periods to these teachers, teach
ing Bible content and methods of Bible 
teaching. I am teaching a methods course 
to eighty primary teachers. This new op
portunity is quite thrilling. 

HELEN DESJARDINS 
7 Mt. Sophia, Singapore 

KOREAN BABIES GAIN 

Clinic attendance is ever increasing, and 
after a full year we see a great improve
ment in many of the clinic babies. Nearly 
all the babies have gained more pounds 
than we c~qJccted of them. They are get
ting better care. The milk distribution pro
gram also helps them. Because of rcgubr· 

immunization, many children have been 
spared whooping cough, diphtheria, and 
polio. 

Although it may seem commonplace in 
America, routine immunizations arc still 
rather rare here, and a great deal of educa
tion of parents is required to help them to 
realize the value of the shots. 

Run1 STEWART 
Tai Wha Christian Social Center 
Seoul, Korea 

"GOD SHOV/S NO PARTIALITY" 

Our mission roll, counting the wives, 
now numbers six Bataks from Sumatra, 
six British Methodists, two Indians, three 
Filipinos, and twenty-six Americans. Also, 
there are two Chinese doctors, supported 
by the church in Malaya. These witness 
to the words of Peter: "God shows no 
partiality, but in every nation any one 
who fears Hirn and does what is right is 
acceptable to Hirn." 

\Vhat a privilege it is to be associated 
with such a group! 

OLIVE AND WILLIAM OVERHOLT 
Methodist Mission, 
Binatang, Sarawak 

"RIGHT WITH THE MISSIONARIES" 

I read each copy of \Vorld Outlook over 
and over, and it seems that I am right with 
the great missionaries. 

MRs. IDA B. HENRY 
Los Gatos, California 

FLORIDA HOSPITAL 

How thrilled we were with the fine 
article on Brewster! ("Hope And Healing 
At Brewster Hospital.") 

Other places that take Negro patients 
are Starke, l\ilacClenny, and Winter Park. 
In fact, all hospitals that have received 
Hill-Burton aid within the past few years 
arc obligated to accept Negro patients. 

\Vithin a short time there will. probably 
be fifteen to twenty hospitals in Florida 
accepting Negro patients. 

I think all of us pray for the day when 
no hospital in Florida (or in any other 
state) can state that it docs not take anv 
Negro patients. . 

}ACK I-1. VhnTTINGTON, Administrntor 
Brewster Hospital, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 

It seems to me that a long and useful 
scn,ice in the Lord's work should have 
some special recognition. 

My sister, Miss Elizabeth Carlyle, was 
retired in December, after a long service 
as a missionarv nurse. From 1920-1949 
she was in China. In Peking she was 
supervisor of nurses at the Sleeper Davis 
Hospital. For six years she was supervisor 
of nurses in the Sanatorium at Maclar. 
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lndi;1. In l'J57 she attcnclcd the Interna
tional Nurses' Con\'cntion in Italy, as a 
delegate from lndia. 

1\t present she is nursing at Tiobincrort 
l lome in Pasadena. California. 

!\Ins. CLYDE M. ALEXANDEn 

Forest Gro\'e, Oregon. 

Ft\l\IILY UFE PTIOGTIAM 
IN FORi\,IOSA 

i\ Familv Life Committee of men and 
women has· been organized in each church 
in the Taiwan District, which include' 
three churches-Taipei, Taichung, and 
Tainan. 

The Tainan Family Life Committee 
planned a Family Picnic Program. This 
was something new to the congregation, 
hut there ,\•as an enthusiastic response. 
Each Family contributed something to the 
program, such as a song, or repeating to
gether a Psalm. After the program, the 
children were led in games, while the 
parents heard l\fr. Home Bao, one of our 
church members, speak on "The Marks of 
a Christian Home." A special Family \Veek 
observance was planned for October. 

The Taichung church successfully ob
served Family ~7eek in May. The Taipei 
church had a special Mother's Day morn-
ing sen'ice. 

0RTHA M. LANE 

N. 3, Lane 5, Kung Yuan Road, 
Tainan, Taiwan 

EYE CAMP IN INDIA 

Early in the year I helped in arranging 
For :m Eye Camp. A group of doctors. 
nurses, and technicians from a Disciples 
oF Christ Hospital came to do as many 
cat:1ract operations as we could line up 
for them. 

\Ve used our school house for operating 
room, and wards. \Ve had plenty of straw 
for the floors, for that is where our pa
tients slept. 

The school children had makeshift 
classrooms in the hostels and other build
ings. 

LornsE CAMPnELL 

406 Napier Town 
Jabalpur, M. P., India 

"SPLENDID MAY ISSUE" 

I ha\'e read the l\1ay issue oF \Vonui 
OUTLOOK from cover to cover. How ] 
congratulate you on the most splendid is
sue I have ever seen! 

The photography, the multi-fact inter
pretation of missions, the fascinating per
sonalization of missions, the compelling 
appeal-all arc there! 

I can but believe that the church will 
rise up to call you blessed for this meaning
ful interpretation of Africa to its Christian 
constituency. 

MRs. RonERT T. HENRY 

(Chairman of Commission on Missions, 
l~cnsburg) Bayside, N. Y. 
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EDITORIALS 
The Proper Channels 

A great section of the Board of Mis
sions has been going through a 
survey. These surveys come up peri
odically-about every other quadren
nium. In the main they are good. 
They make the members of a church 
Board stop and look critically at their 
own procedures. Whether the survey 
findings are adopted or not, there is 
value. But they have one fault. They 
make procedures a bit too tidy. Tidi
ness, of course, has its virtues. There 
is security and efficiency in. assign
ing each member of a Board and 
each staff person the proper chan
nels through which to function, and 
a person or a group to whom each is 
responsible. But, it seems to us, in a 
Board of Missions there is a place for 
a certain kind of untidiness. 

A Board, any kind of Board, has 
brakes. It cannot help thinking in 
terms of administration of the field, 
negotiations with other Boards, the 
support of the people in the pews. 
Considering these things often truths 
well known to Boards take a long 
time to get into the church at large, 
except for the occasional non-organ
izational person. Caught up with 
the magnitude of the task he or she 
may shout out a truth that can shake 
a church to its foundations. 

Now no institution can stand too 
many shakes. But occasionally a 
shake of this sort has the same value 
as a survey. It makes serious church
men look to the walls and the girders. 

It is hoped that there is a place in 
the survey made for this kind of un
tidiness and that not all truths must 
wait until they are sifted through the 
proper channels. 

World Refugee Year 
Who are these refugees? 

As individuals they are men and 
women, each with a personal story 
of tragedy and sacrifice for freedom. 
As groups they are Germans driven 
from their homes in Eastern Europe, 
Dutch expelled from Indonesia, 
Arabs who lost their homes in Pales-
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tine, and Chinese from refugee
crowded Hong Kong. They are Rus
sians, Albanians, Czechs and Yugo
slavs, Bulgarians cmd Roumanians 
who have fled from Communist per
secution in their native lands. They 
are Greek, Hungarian, Polish, Tartar 
... refugees! 

In better times they were doctors, 
farmers, mechanics, cabinet makers, 
lawyers, carpenters . . . men and 
women skilled in many trades and 
professions. Now they are misplaced 
and frequently unemployed. 

They are religious people ... few 
of them Methodists, and not all of 
them Christians, but people with a 
devotion to their faith. They are 
Protestant and Orthodox, Catholic 
and Moslem. 

They are millions of individuals 
who want to belong somewhere. 

And what is World Refugee Year? 
The idea came from Dame May 

Curwen, the British representative on 
the Executive Committee of the 
United Nations Refugee Fund. Given 
support by a number of governments, 
our own among them, it was brought 
before the U. N. General Assembly 
in the Report of the High Commis
sioner for Refugees, and sponsored 
by the U. N. on the strength of a 
resolution. World Refugee Year will 
begin in July 1959 with two main 
aims: to focus interest on the refugee 
problem; and to encourage financial 
contributions and additional oppor" 
tunities for perrnane:nt solutions 
through voluntary repatriation •. re
settlement, or integration on a purely 
humanitarian basis. 

Implementation of the resolution 
will be the responsibility of member 
governments and the specialized in
ternational agencies. Much of the 
initiative for this implementation in 
our country will no doubt be corning 
from the United States Committee for 
Refugees. 

The United States Committee for 
Refugees was formed recently on the 
initiative of the Office of Refugees 
and Migration Affairs. The by-laws 
specify that 50% of the governing 

board be identified with the leader
ship of voluntary agencies. The late 
Mr. Harper Sibley, who was Presi
dent of the Committee, said that 
one of the aims of the Committee is 
to stimulate and encourage United 
States leadership of and participation 
in international programs for the 
study and solution of refugee prob
lems everywhere. 

The fate of 15,000,000 refugees 
over the world is an American prob
lem whether they come to our shores 
or not, according to the chairman of 
the newly organized United States 
Committee for Refugees. 

The Old Pattern 
Stirs New Protest 

No matter how enlightened a heri
tage men have, there is something 
about a near-colonial pattern that is 
dangerous to freedom. Fortunately, 
church leaders of the present day are 
aware of the dangers. 

Protests have been launched by 
church leaders in Central Africa 
against laws introduced in parlia
ment by the government of Southern 
Rhodesia. 

Five of the leaders have protested 
against the Unlawful Organization 
Bill which provides for the permanent 
suppression of the Africa National 
Congress in Southern Rhodesia. The 
churchmen warned against "diminu
tion of the authority of the judiciary 
and of the accepted principles and 
standards of justice." 

Two of the protestors are the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Salis
bury and the Anglican Archbishop of 
Central Africa, the Most Reverend 
W. J. Hughes, who said: "This is so 
grave a departure from the traditions 
of British justice that it can only be 
termed scandalous.'' 

A second law, the Preventive De
tention Bill has been strongly criti
cized by the Right Reverend Cecil 
Aldeson. The Bill would allow the 
govern!Ilent to detain persons for 
five years without trial. subject to ap
peals to a committee of five members 
of parliament. 

All Christian leaders will watch 
the future of these two bills with ap
prehension. World Outlook applauds 
the Catholic and Anglican leaders for 
their prompt protests. 
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Mission to the Inner City 

For several years the Department 
of City Work of the Division of Na
tional Missions has sought to 
awaken The Methodist Church to 
the urgency of its mission to the 
changing inner city. A great Urban 
Convocation in Washington last 
year put the challenge squarely to 
assembled leaders of the church 
from every section of the country. 
Projects of study and action have 
been sponsored in Baltimore, Cincin· 
nati, Jersey City, and other great 
centers. A recent tour of church edi· 
tors to study three typical cities with 
the help of civic and church authori
ties was another significant effort. 

In an era when the trend toward 
increasing urbanization is dominant 
in America and when a painful and 
difficult transition is taking place in 
the residential areas of the inner 
city, the Protestant churches are fac
ing their sternest test and perhaps 
their greatest opportunities. 

One can scarcely exaggerate the 
dangers to American life that have 
come with the contemporary flight 
of upper and middle class families 
from the city to the suburbs, the con
sequent physical and moral deteri
oration of the residential areas of 
the inner city, and the influx of vast 
number of underprivileged, up
rooted, and economically and social· 
ly handicapped people into these 
overcrowded districts. But with these 
dangers to the physical and moral 
health of the city, there is also a 
great opportunity for the church
an opportunity to minister, and 
through that ministry to lay the foun
dations for a safer and better life. 

When in 1860 an Archbishop of 
Canterbury lamented to Disraeli that 
"the Church had lost the towns," the 
great empire builder replied, "Your 
Grace is mistaken: the Church never 
had the towns." Perhaps a similar 
remark would apply to many of the 
cities of America. But now, as new
comers are taking the place of sub
urban-bound former residents, bring· 
ing a background of Protestant be
lief. of dependence upon the ministry 
for their leadership. and of faith in 
the teachings of the Bible, Method-
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ists and other Protestant groups must 
rise to the opportunity to serve these 
people in their time of need. Trained 
Christian leadership must be pro
vided for solving the problems of 
urban renewal. The churches must 
work together and venture in new 
ways to save our cities and the 
people within them from evils that 
threaten to destroy. 

Here is a mission that must not 
be stymied by indifference or preju
dice or undue attachment to tradi
tional methods. It is a mission in 
which the whole church must share. 

Archbishop Iakovos 

A noteworthy feature of the wide
spread interest in ecumenicity is the 
discovery by American Protestants 
of Eastern Orthodoxy. These ancient 
churches were until recently almost 
unknown to many in this country 
and even today are insufficiently 
understood. 

The reason for this misunderstand
ing is that Orthodoxy, while claim· 
ing to be the true church in the Cath
olic sense, participates widely in the 
World Council of Churches, the Na
tional Council of Churches, etc. This 
has led some to think of them as 
semi-Protestant. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. This is why 
Orthodox participation in the ecu
menical movement is so important if 
that movement is to be more than 
merely pan-Protestant. 

A key figure in relating the Ortho
dox churches to the ecumenical 
movement has been Metropolitan 
James of Melita, who recently be
came Greek Orthodox archbishop of 
North and South America. Without 
sacrificing any vital Orthodox points 
of doctrine, he will insure that irenic 
spirit so necessary to encounter be
tween divided Christians. Or so at 
least his previous career would seem 
to indicate. As he assumes his new 
role as Archbishop Iakovos, we 
would join those in the congregation 
at his enthronement who shouted the 
traditional cry, Axios (he is worthy). 
May he indeed be worthy. 

Mr. Dulles Resigns 

Serious illness has finally forced 
the resignation of John Foster Dulles 
as U.S. Secretary of State after a 

long, eventful and controversial 
tenure in that office. 

About the circumstances which 
led to Mr. Dulles' departure, there 
can be only sorrow. To see a man so 
stricken at the height of his career is 
always tragic. Our prayers go with 
Mr. Dulles in his illness. 

It is, of course, much too soon to 
evaluate Mr. Dulles as a secretary of 
state. History works slowly in these 
matters. 

It may be instructive, however, to 
pause for a few preliminary reflec
tions on the Christian in statecraft. 
This might seem presumptuous as 
generalizations in this area can be 
quite misleading. 

In Mr. Dulles' case, this peril is 
less since he always strove to ex
emplify the Christian in politics. Be
cause of his long association with 
the National (then Federal) Council 
of Churches, the secretary seemed to 
embody more than a purely per
sonal approach to the relationship 
between religion and international 
affairs. 

The advantages of this approach 
were obvious. Secretary Dulles' zeal. 
rectitude and courage were unmis
takable. As secretary e,,f state, he 
was unusually equipped both by his 
background and training for the 
position and by the amount of trust 
bestowed on him by President Eisen
hower. These, together with the force 
of his moral convictions, made him 
the dominant figure of the Western 
alliance. 

The disadvantages of this alliance 
of morality and power politics were. 
alas, equally obvious. The Secretary 
of State's conviction of the righteous· 
ness of the cause he represented 
often led to a rigidity and attitude of 
superiority. Then, too, he often 
seemed to act as if Communism was 
Jericho and sufficient marching and 
shouting would cause the walls to 
come tumbling down. This rather 
simple moralism and stress on indi· 
vidual uprightness is less than ode· 
quote in our clash ·of systems. 

Even if the Nineteenth Century 
Protestant moral code that he rep· 
resented seems to be deficient. it hos 
its strengths and Mr. Dulles was a 
worthy exponent of this code. He 
tried to live by what he be!ie\•ed. 
How many of us can say the same? 
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1\tlodcmo Met lwdist Ch urc/1 

in Sa11 J11n11, 

scene of the 1959 

amwal conference. 

A LOOI\ AT 

Puerto Rican Methodism 

By THEODORE H. LEONARD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A dir.eetor of t11e Advance 
Department of the Division of 
National Missions. 

JUNE 1959 

EXCITEMENT runs , as high at 
Annual Conference in Puerto 

Hico as it docs "stateside." Friendships 
arc renewed with Fond heart to heart 
embrace, or a hand shake; Followed 
by lively conversation. The con Ference 
church vvith its clean 'Vhitc plastered 
walls and tile floors reverberates with 
the voices of scores oF interested Meth
odists gathered for conference busi
ness and inspiration. The Bishop calls 
the Conference to order but even the 
walls are not still. The minister 
speaks, "El senor esta en su santo 
templo." The congregation responds 
"Calle delante de El tocla la tierra." 
Truly the Lord is in I-lis holy temple 
and the visitor is quite conscious of 

it and joins the people as they joyous
ly sing the opening hymn, "Santo! 
Santo! Santo! Sci710r Omnipotcntc, 
... Dios en trcs pcrsonas, hcnclitn 
Trinidad. Amen." 

As one meets the J\llcthodist pastors 
an<l their people one rejoices that The 
Methodist Church is in Puerto Hico 
in Christ's name helping people 
realize their God-given potentialities. 
As this visitor looks over the congrega
tion, . he begins to recognize men 
whom he knew only by pictures and 
story. For him it is an interesting 
experience to ppt the living person 
in place of a mental picture. Over 

. there by the center aisle about lrnlF
wny ],ac], sits a young seminary stu-
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dent \\'ho is ser.ving a very poor people. 
I le kno\\'s \\'hat real poverty is . I le 
gre\\' up in it. He knows the problems 
that accompany poverty. Under the 
\\'eight oF such problems, he quit 
school at the age oF fourteen. This did 
not disturb his teachers since they 
appreciated his absence far more than 
his presence for they considered him 
a little "demon." He became a 
drunkard at this early age. The Meth
cdist pastor oF his mountainous corn
nnmity heard of his plight, sought 
him out, challenged him, as he says, 
"To change my life to a productive 
one. He talked to me about Christ. 
Soon I Felt the change of heart. I 
knew the indwelling of Christ. I 
ceased being vice's slave and pledged 
nwself to do For others what Christ 
di~l for me. iVIy new church then 
helped me back to school." So effec
tive was the change in his life that 
his teachers inquired of the helping 
pastor, "\Vhat has happened?" \Vi thin 
a year, this teacher and five of the 
leading citizens of the community 
became vital Protestant Christians 
through this lad's witness. The pledge 
he made as a youth remains his aim 
todav. 1-Iis work bears witness. 

T~vo seats over is a pastor who 
several years ago was a Rom~m 
Catholic priest in Colombia, South 
America. One day, as he listened to 
his radio, he heard a Methodist min
ister of Puerto Rico (the Rev.· A. 
Cruz Sanchez) telling of Christ. He 
met this living Christ through this 
experience and the dead hand of the 
old church was thrown off. New life 
\\'as his to share, and share it he has. 
Over on the other side and sitting 
with his lay delegates is another fine 
pastor. He is a Seminary graduate 
with a Master's Degree from Union 
Theological Seminary in New York. 
During his student days he was 
elected to attend the \i\1 orld Council 
of Churches meeting in Amsterdam 
as a student visitor. I-Iis leadership is 
strongly felt in the conference, in 
huilding and developing self-support
ing congregations. In front of him 
i~ a professor of the theological 
seminary, a conference member. The 
young man interpreting for the bishop 
has been working well in the Uni
versity Church across from the 
campus of the University of Puerto . 
Hico where over I 7,000 students arc 
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The Rev. Rnplzael Boissen, pastor of tlze University Methodist 
Clz11rclz in Rio Piedrns, sl2011m at nnmwl conference. 

enrolled and just one half block from 
the Evangelical Seminary. Under his 
capable leadership, a spacious new 
sanctuary and educational unit arc to 
be built (with mission aid) to replace 
the inadequate and termite-ridden 
present frame buildings. 

Here, there, person after person, 
story after story-the place is alive 
for the kingdom of Goel , and, as you 
hear the reports, you know everyone 
i~ making a real contribution to the 
advance of the church through the 
witness he is bearing. 

The hioh point of the conference 
was not tl1e reading oF the appoint
ments as it is stateside, but rather the 
ordination service and the Bishop's 
Youth Crusade service on Sunday 
afternoon . Following the unusually 
impressive ordination service held un
der the open sky and lovely trees at 
the Robinson School (\i\T. D. C. S.), 
I3ishop Fred P. Corson delivered a 
stirrina mcssaac to the youth as
~cmbl~l. The i~vitation to accept the 

call of Christ to be a minister was 
given. Seven young men presented 
themselves. The invitation was then 
given to other youth who would bear 
a strong Christian witness in their 
respective communities; join with 
others who, in former years, pledged 
themselves to stand up and stand out 
for Christ; be a ·Bishop's Crusader 
for Christ and accept the Crusade 
Cross as a symbol of their faith. 
Though the bishop spoke in English, 
his able interpreter caught not only 
the words but the spirit and shared 
them with his fellow Puerto Ricans. 
Here again the visitor was consciou~ 
of the deep moving of the spirit ol 
Goel. I3ut, would these young people 
understand? \i\Tould they answer? 
Everyone was in prayer. It seemed 
even the passerby or spectator was 
cooperating. Then, quietly, a young 
lad far back stood and moved from his 
place toward the platform. Over on 
the other side, two more moved for
ward. From up front, one came from 
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the side aisle and another l'rom the 
middle group. There was no Hock
ing; no mass movement. From here, 
from there, front, back, middle, a 
youth, a couple, each moving quietly 
and prayerfully to the Front. After 
1 he congregation went its way, 114 
young people stayed around the 
bishop and his assistant. Their names 
were added to the list of manv hun
dreds of other youth who wer~ bear
ing a Protestant Christian witness in 
I he various communities scattered 
over the island. 

As you travel over the islands and 
see the communities from which these 
youths come, see thei~· churches and 
visit in their homes, you pause. A 
lump comes to your throat as you 
recall the experiences of that Sunday 
afternoon and now see the heartbreak
ing conditions in which life must be 
lived. A sign of hope comes, however, 
when you hear the people speak of 
their Christ and their church. Their 
Christ we know, but perhaps you 
do not know their church. 

For the past ten years, Methodism 
has been growing stronger in Puerto 
Rico. The forty-one changes show 
an active membership of over 8, l 00. 
The Methodists of the island are be-

JUNE }959 

coming very effective witnesses for 
their faith. Through gifts from the 
"States," through \Vorlcl Service and 
National Missions Advance Specials, 
the ministers are better trained and 
much better paid. Through these 
mission-gifts, poor dilapidated termite
eaten frame church buildings have 
been replaced by lovely concrete and 
plaster chapels and sanctuaries. Slum 
parsonages have given way to neat 
little concrete, termite-proof parson
ages. But the job is not completed. 
The Methodist Church still serves a 
very poor people. 

On the small neighboring island 
of Viegues, where the U.S. military 
forces have taken over two-thirds of 
the island for practice maneuvers, 
many thousands of poor people lost 
their homes and their means of liveli
hood. Thousands moved away. Over 
9,000 crowded into the town of 
Isabela Secunda and live in the 
poorest scrap-material and palm leaf 
houses seen anywhere in the islands. 
More than 100 bars and taverns open 
their doors to the off-duty military 
personnel and townspeople. But The 
Methodist Church is there ministering 
to the spiritual needs of the people 
and through the clinic and clothing 

supply, meeting some of the physical 
needs. Poverty is everywhere in evi
dence. All foodstuff must be imported. 

However, under the trained and 
capable guidance of the Methodist 
missionary, the Rev. vVillimn Garrard, 
a form program will develop as soon 
as funds are available to purchase a 
tractor and equipment to work the 
ten acres the mission owns. This 
cq ui pm en t will also be used to aid 
other small plot owners develop food 
producing acreage. 

Puerto Rico is an island of pictur
esque beauty the year 'round. It is an 
island of great contrast. On the one 
hand there are the lovely beaches and 
crystal clear ocean waters, colorful 
sub-tropical flowering trees and plants, 
magnificent mountains, ultra modern 
hotels, elegant homes, new housing 
developments, new business and of
fice buildings and factories, new 
modern schools and broad express
ways. On the other hand, there arc 
many other beaches crowded with 
thousands of the poorest of scrap 
material houses, many other moun
tains with little huts crowding up 
their steep sides, and, in some com
munities, hovels pressing in upon 
hovels with barely room to walk be-

Tlzc author (right) 

is shown with 

seminary st11de11t 

Alejandro Lafo11 tain 

a11cl his 

Sunday school class 

at Rio Pieclms 

Clrnrclz. 
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tween them-live or six hovels in 
the place where not even one should 
be. The termites in these areas seem 
to have insatiable appetites and are 
everywhere in evidence eating out the 
foundation stilts, the lloors, sides, roof, 
doors and wooden furniture. Here, 
too, are narrow, congested streets with 
hundreds of tiny shops, typical of 
struggling Spanish communities. Scat
tered through such areas arc dozens 
of little dark schools built up to the 
narrow street sidewalks with other 
buildings wall-to-wall against them. 
Consequently, many have no windows 
on the lower floors and no play
grounds. 

Puerto Rico is poor in one respect. 
The per capita income in San Juan 
is about $500 per year ~md on 
Vicqucs, it is close to $250. Food costs 
arc high as most food must be shipped 

in. This is even true of the staple 
foods, beans and rice. Puerto Rico is 
rich in another respect. Its govern
ment has, vision, and good capable 
leadership. 

Gradually, under "Operation Boot
strap" they are pulling themselves out 
of the one crop sugar cane economy 
that has tradition ally meant three 
months' work and nine months' 
hunger for landless laborers by intro
ducing other crops and the develop
ment of Fomento, a large scale in
dustrialization program for the manu
facturing of many articles from fabrics 
and furniture, phannaceuticals, 
marble finishing, etc. to delicate elec
tronic instruments. Gigantic low cost 
government housing projects are re
placing many slums. As a matter of 
fact, more than 2,500 families a year 

are being rehabilitated on land of their 
own. They are moving into good con
crete homes and apartment buildings. 
The government is putting one-third 
of its budget into education. Though 
many schools are very inadequate, a 
visitor cannot help being thrilled at 
the progress that is being made. Both 
the Puerto Rican Government, and 
our Methodist Church, which has 
thirteen schools in the island, are to 
be complimented for their ·concern 
and ability in meeting the educational 
needs of a capable people. 

The job is not completed. The 
Methodist Church still sen•es a poor 
people. It continues to reach out to 
share a living Christ in a country long 
retarded by poverty and by a church 
that has a remote God and a Christ 
still nailed to a cross. 

METHODIST CHURCHES 

IN · PUERTO RICO 

1957 

eGARROCHALES 

•SANTANA 
BAJAOCRO• 
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ANGELES- CAGUANA. 

• 100 MEMBERS 
• 200 MEMBERS 

e 400 MEMBERS 

.HATO VIEJO 

eUTUADO 
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0 5 10 MILES ..... , 
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

I 

by VERA L. STOCKV\'ELL 

J\rgc11li11a, in the grip of a spiraling inllation, is re

luctantly accepting a government program which may 

lead to a solution of its economic crisis. It is called auster

ity, that is, economy, thriFt, a tightening of the belt. 

The l\fothoclist Annual Conference of Argentina is no 

stranger to m1sterity. One of the problems to be struggled 

with this year,' as in several recent years, is that of a liv

ing wage for her ministers. Increased apportionments ac

cepted heroically by the congregations, also in the grip 

of the crisis, will bring the salary of a preacher and his 
wife up to about a third of the amount received by an 

Argentine high school teacher. True, the preacher is pro-

vidcd with a parsonage, which docs relieve him oF the 

rent problem, so acute in Argentina just now. 

In spite of this and other anxieties, the 1959 Annual 

Conference brought together radiant Methodist preachers 

and laymen dedicated to the service of God and their fel

low men. One of the high moments in the Conference 

program was the ordination of fourteen young men as 

deacons or elders. When the appointments were read, 

they and their older colleagues set their faces eagerly to

ward their charges, scattered from the Atlantic to the 

Andes and over twelve hundred miles from north to south. 

(Left) Tlze m1ditori11111-gy11111asi11111 on 
the campus of 1V ard College was the 
meeting place of tlze co11fere11ce. 

(Hight) Bishop Sante U. Barbieri (ce11ter) presided over tlze anmwl 
conference. He is shown here with retired 11astor Gabino Rodriguez 

(left) and Bisl10p emeritm Jwm E. Gatti11011i. 
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Co11fere11ce 
in session. 

The hot "c011fere11ce weather" 
malws tl1e tea hreah 

n welco111e 011e. 

T/1e litemt11re table 
is a sign of 
any Methodist meeting. 
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fo n11 eve11i11g session 
at tlze Hnr11os iHejia 

Clwrc/1, tlzese 11w11 were 
ordni11ed as deacons or elders. 

Tea ti111e 
i11 the di11i11g lzall. 

Denco1zesses of 
t lie Arge11Ii11c A11111rnl Co11 fere11ce. 
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This J'01111g pnstor n11d his f11111ily 
typify t lie dedicated lt'orhcrs nt Kidnpmvnn. 

Photographs by 

C. L. SPOTTSWOOD 

St11dents at tlie l\1011nt 
Apo Christian HT orlwrs' 
School go 011t to visit. 
neighboring villages. Lay
men nre trained at tlze 
school for clmrch work. 

INTO 
THE 

ARAKAN VALLEY 
On the island of Mindanao at Kidapawan in Cotabato Province is located one of the most in

teresting rural centers in the Philippines. The work on Mindanao is the newest Method_ist work in 
the Republic but it is growing very fast. At the Methodist Rural Center in Kidapawan, workers are 

trained to work in teams in the native barrios. Indicative of the pioneer aspect of this work is the 
recent visit by the mission plane into the vast Arakan Valley. Here are shown some scenes at the 

Rural Center and on the trip. 
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Tlze heart of the mobile cli11ic is its staff. S/1ow11 lzere are 
1111rse Letisha l1111i11gm1 a11d dentist Adrea Agatep. 

Tahi11g off fro111 tlze lauding strip at tl1e 
Methodist Rllml Center. Ten tl1011sand 
foot J\'lt. Apo is sl1own in the bach
ground. 

JUNE 1959 

This 111ubile clinic bri11gs medical 
am/ dental care to 111a11y 011 the is
land. Tlze jeep was new last year. 

The 11011clty of tlze aircraft 
i11 t11e remote Amlw11 
Valley is slzown by tlzese 
men guarding the plane 
with seven foot spears. 
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Eva11gelistic services were 
held a11d the Gospel was 
preached. 

[ 300] 

iVord soon gets aro1111d mul tlzcsc 111otlzers allll 
c11ildren were waiting eagerly for tlie clinic. 

Herc Elvira, a stwle11t at Mt. Apo Christia11 
iVorkers' School, teaclzes clzildrea mul 
J'Ollth in the Araka11 Valley. Tims, Christin11 
work is i11creasi11gly spread tlzrouglzout 
i\ilindmzao and the Plzilippi11es. 
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INDIA has 500,000 villages. Ghancli 
knew that India could never be 

changed without first improving the 
lot or the villagers. The problem is a 
vast one and change is slow to come. 

Salenagar is one or the half million 
villages oF India. It is hot and dusty, 
filled with Hies and children. But 
Salenagar is not typical or the villages 
or outcaste or "hariian" (God's chil
drcn-Ghandi's wo;·d for them.) 

"I believe only a Christian organiza
tion can do this job," says 'vV. S. Goff, 
a lean, taciturn Englishman who is a 
big part of what makes Salenagar 
different. 

For Jim Goff is technical expert in 
leather tanning employed by India's 
National Christian Council with 
financial assistance from churches in 
other parts of the world. Jim Goff 
and Salenagar happen to be Methodist 
but throuuh Church 'vVorld Service 
and the \Vorld Council of Churches 
many different communions have a 
part in what is happening in 
Salen agar. 

i\ Methodist layman of British 
hackuround, Jim Goff explains that 
his F;mily wa~ in the tanning business 
in India for thirty years. 

"I guess it was just a sense of guilt," 
he explains. "I felt we'd been taking 
from India long enough and I'd like 
to begin doing something to give 
back." 

Jim Goff is giving back in a big 
way. In the Salenagar interchurch aid 
project, he is helping the villagers 
to operate a tanning co-operative. The 
plant where eight villagers are em
ployed finishes the leather produced 
by the other vj]Jagers. For this group 
is made up of leather workers
tanners, a traditional outcaste occupa
tion in India. 

The mmlet for tanned crude hides 
has l)cen greatly reduced in recent 

b " · 1 . 1 1 " vcars ecause rap1c socia c 1ange 
i1as brought mass produced \i\1 estern 
type buckets and shoes to the smallest 
market. The tanners had to take their 
hides to the city and even there there 
was little demand . 

\ iVith the establishment of the vil
lage leather finishing project, Salen
agar is producing better leather. The 
hides are bringing twenty to thirty 
per cent more than in the former 
market. · 

S I aaar is one of those outcaste , a en,,,.,, . 

JUNE 1959 

The 
Story 
of 

By BETTY THOMPSON 

Miss Thompson, Secretary for Pub
lic Relations of the United States 
Conference for the World Council of 
Churches, has just returned from a 
trip to Asia during which she visited 
Salcnagar. 

Salena gar 
villages which became Christian in 
the mass conversion movement thirty 
years ago. All too many of these vil
lages were left for years without 
proper Christian nurture and with the 
same old economic and social problems 
of pre-conversion days. 

Despite the general poverty of 
these villages and the failure to build 
a strong indigenous church in many 
areas, the picture is not hopeless. 
l\fore technical proj~cts on a small 
de-centralized basis can help with the 
task oF strengthening the church ·and 
making it self-supporting and sclf
governing. 

This mudbrick village today is the 
scene oF a concerted drive to bring 
Christian technical assistance to a 
community of 300. There are these 
Indian Christian workers : a school 
teacher and his wife, nurse and mid
wife to the village. 

There is pretty Dolly Singh who 
teaches handicraft-sewing and knit
ting and some adult literacy courses 
in the village. The Indian govern
ment knows the importance of using 
women as the key to all social changes 

in villages. K. C. Joseph, a young 
agriculturist, works here and in 
neighboring villages. A pastor serves 
Salenagar and other churches on a 
circuit. An Indian woman doctor, 
Dr. H. R. Tewari, attends patients 
twice a week here. 

The extension department of 
Ingraham Institute, Ghaziabad, an 
American Methodist technical train
ing school, is responsible for this 
outreach program. Indian R. K. 
Michael is in charge. There is close 
cooperation with the economic liFc 
department of the National Christian 
Council oF India which employs Jim 
Goff. Church \i\T oriel Service supplies 
powdered milk distributed through 
the church. 

Acting director of Ingraham Insti
tute 'vvhen we visited there last fall 
was tall Doug Pickett, a "missionary 
kid." Pickett's father, Bishop J. 
\i\Taskom Pickett, is a famous mission
ary bishop who participated in and 
became the analyst of the Christian 
mass movements of yesterday. Most 
recently Bishop Pickett has been 
lecturing and preaching in the United 
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Gandhi made the spinning 11Jlteel tlze sywliol of tlie Indian village's efforts at 
a better life. He placed lzome industries above l1ig projects lilw i11d11strial dcvelop-

111c11t and power dams in importance for I 11dia. 

Srntes calling for aid to India and 
better coverage of India events in the 
U.S: press. 

"These villagers have come a long 
way," Doug Pickett commented as 
the station wagon jolted clown a dirt 
road the villagers themselves had re
cently completed. "They used to think 
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of themselves as lower than the 
animals. Now they'll stand up and 
urgue with you." 

Candid Christians in India-both 
\i\1 estern and local-are frank to admit 
the failures in following up the 
successes of mass conversion with 
development of congregations who 

knew and practiced the Christian 
faith. Villagers who were converted 
ol'ten seemed as sunk in apathy, 
poverty, and despair as others. 

Pastor, tcucher, doctor, nurse, agri
culturist, and technical expert arc all 
needed here to help these leather 
workers. Chan!?:es in the villaoc mioht 

~ 0 0 

not be perceptible to a casual visitor 
-though Salen agar, despite proximity 
to New Delhi and a government 
demonstration "block" project, is un
likely to have "drop-in" guests. 

Goff's reasons for thinking only a 
Christian organization is capable of 
doing his type of job are several. One 
is need for patience and willingness 
to work on small scale. He cites larger 
projects which by their very success 
have gone into competition with the 
5mall tanner and put him out of busi
ness. 

The pattern of the Salenagar tan
nery-which Goff is introducing in 
other Indian villages-is to purchase 
the hides directly from the tanner 
who cures these in his traditional 
ways. The tannery project then 
5moothes out, dyes, and polishes the 
crude leather which is used by still 
other villagers in produ~ing hand
craf tcd articles such as brief cases, 
toilet kits, handbags, and souvenirs. 

Jim Goff feels that he is ·working 
on a long-term proposition of helping 
the villagers to become self-support
ing, not just giving him a few rupees 
at the present moment. 

The project still has little in the 
way of equipment-it's just a big 
covered shed with some simple 
machinery for processing the leather 
and big tables on which to hammer 
out roughness and apply color. \i\Tith 
more capital, he could get more 
machinery and give more work to 
more men . 

But perhaps Jim Goff's biggest asset 
is not equipment or the national :ind 
international church support he has. 
It is the simple, almost crude, way he 
has become a part of village life. He 
lives in a spotless, spartan mudbrick 
house beside the other villagers. And 
the complete lack of self-consciousness 
or sense of self-sacrifice about him as 
he shows you his two neat, spare 
rooms makes you know why the vil
lagers trust his sincerity. 

There is something eloquent about 
u ndcrstatcrncnt. 
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PICTURE SECTION 

Pliotograplis by Betty Thompson 

Salenagar is one of half a million Indian villages. In many respects, it is like all the 
other villages. In one important respect, Salenagar is different. For the Christian 
churches of India are at work in Salenagar to help the villagers help themselves. TI1e 
interaction is shown in woman walking near the village (above). The scene has a 
timeless look hut the road is new-it was built by the villagers. 
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Lihe everytlzi11g else i11 Salenagar, t11e Cliristian clwrc11 is b1iilt of dried 11111dhrich. 
The village bcCL1111e Methodist in the mass con.version 111ove1!le11t of thirty years ago. 

Tlze children of the village are going to sd1ool 11oiv i11 a pri111ary sc11ool taught by n 
Methodist teaclzer. 

wonLD OUTLOOK 
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fo tlze lzot lndia11 s1111, tlzis charpai or 
bed with a woven rope mattress is 11sed 

· to provide shelter as well as rest. 

JUNE 1959 

This well provides Sale11agar wit lz water 
for washing, coohi11g, bathing. Hf 0111e11 
have been recog11ized by tlze Indian gov
er11111e11t as tlze hey to social clza11ge i11 
tlze new India and efforts at literacy and 
otlzer progress arc being directed to
wards lzer. 
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Salenagar is a village of tanners, a 
traditional "outcaste" trade. Here 
teclinical expert Jim Goff, em
ployed by• India's National Cl1ris
tian Co11ncil, disc11sses the price 
of hides with a village tanner. 

The lzides arc treated with special 
preservatives made by t lie villagers. 
Goff says these "primitive" meth
ods are as good as any commercial 

agents lwown. 
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At tlie tm111ery project, a worher 
operates a 111aclii11e to press tlze 
I eat lier. 

R11bbi11g ancl s 111 o o thing tlie 
leather 111ahes it more s11itable for 
hrmdcrnf ted articles. 
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Fi11islred lent lier nrticlcs nrc displnycd liy 
]i111 Goff m1CI two of the tm111cry project 

c111 ployces. 

JANNERY · .. PROJECT 
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Snlc11ngar is 1mrt of tlze extension pro
gra111 of Ingra/mm Institute, Metlzodist 
teclmicnl traini11g center. Slioivn here 
plnnning togetlzer nre English technical 
expert }i111 .Goff; Doug Pichett, A111er
ican acting head of Ingraham lnstit11te; 
and R. K. Michael , Indian director of 
t lie extension program. 

WOI1LD OUTLOOK 
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Director Micluzel tnlhs with village lend
ers in Snlenngnr. 

T/1is Fillage patriarch, slw11111 wit/1 liis 
gr1111dcl1ilil, is the village leader of 
Snle11ngnr. I-I e lias welco111ed t lie 
cllltrclies' efforts to i111prove liis villnge 
mul I ins · cooperated fully witli the worh
ers. 
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The 11iid1Pifc a11Cl lier sc/100/ teaclicr 
1111slm11d live in the village. They arc 
supported by The Methodist Clmrc/1. 
The clinic also scn>es as a dispensary for 
milk 11roJ1idcd thro11gl1 Clmrch Hl orld 
ScrPice. 
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· Sale11agar is attracting attention as this 
. woman journalist, gathering material for 
a magazine in Bombay, demonstrates. 
VV orhing together, 1111der the cross, this -
i11ternatio11al team of Christians seellS 
to find new ways to improve the qiwlity 
of life in India's 500,000 villages. 
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By THOBURN T. BRUMBAUGH 

COSMOS VERSUS 
IN KOREA 

Referring to flmvers rather than the universe, and introducing 
"Diamond J\llountain" Yun 
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CHAOS 

HIS real name is Sung Yul Yun, 
but he is better known by the 

nickname. He got the moniker when 
he was an aggressive itinerant Meth
odist preacher in the Diamond Moun
tains in North Korea. He is still 
aggressive and itinerant, but he got 
out of Communist Korea just in time 
and has since been serving the Lord 
south of the 38th Parallel. 

I first met Pastor Yun in Chenju 
where he was ·working among refu
gees from the North. He ·was shep
herding one church and trying to 

. build another. Though seventy years 
oF age, he did his pastoral calling by 
bicycle. How he ever got up that hill 
on top of which he was digging a well 
and laying church foundations, I shall 
never know. But when we arrived in 
our jeep, there he was. As he took us 
over the hill-top he told us about his 
effort to build the church there as a 
memorial to his son who had left the 
Methodist Seminary in Seoul to de
fend Korea against the Communist 
invasion and had died in the "three 
year war that follmved. The boy had 
been his pride and joy. He had hoped 
the lad would su~ceed him in the 

. work of the minis.try. But now his son 
was dead and the old father, with 
face furrowGd by age and hands 
gnarled by frost, "must put up a me
morial church to mv dead son so he 
can still speak the g~spel." I promised. 
to help find some money for that 
church. 

Cosmos hide battle scars 
on a Korean shrine. 
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Two years later I met Brother Yun 
again, this time in Seoul, to which he 
had been transferred as many of the 
refugees in the South returned to 
central Korea. His face looked older 
and his step was ,Jess firm, yet he was 
still getting about on his bicycle. He 
now was determined to build in the 
suburbs of Seoul not only a church 
but a community center which would 
include an orphanage, a kindergarten, 
a rest home for aged pastors, a hall for 
retreats and institutes especially for 
youth, and an outdoor worship center 
-all clustered around the grave of 
his son. 

These things he told us as he sat 
talking with my wife and me in the 
missionary's home, his face redder by 
frost-bite than when I last saw him 
and his feet encased in tennis slippers 
because of chilblains. He had with 
him a package which, as he departed, 
he presented to Mrs. Brumbaugh. It 
contained a beautiful brass tray which 
we knew must be an heirloom. He in
sisted he would enjoy it more if it 
were used in our home to remind us 
and others of his effort to commemo
r::ite his son "so he can still speak the 
gospel." 

The next time I saw the old pastor 
was at the annual conference sessions. 
of the Korean Methodist Church. He 
had set up a table where he was sell
ing cosmos seed which he had pro
duced on the site of his son's burial 
place. The profits, said a crudely 
worded sign in both Korean and Eng
lish, would go toward building his 
son's memorial. I bought some seed 
but did not knmv what the cosmos 
meant to Koreans until one day last 
autumn. 

It was in October that I again saw 
"Diamond l\1ountain" Yun, then 
seventy-five years old but still laboring 
to complete his task before the Lord 
should call him higher. I felt ashamed 
that I had not been out to his son's 
grave. I prevailed upon? missionary to · 
take me out in her jeep, a distance of 
about ten miles horizontallY-a much 

. greater distance with the vertical 
dimension of travel on Korean roads 
included. As we approached I was 
amazed at what I found on that lovely 
hillside. 

A church had been built; not an 
expensive one-quite plain in fact; 
but with kindergarten and other 
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Pastor Sung Y1rl Y1111 sells cosmos seed, to malw 
111011CJ' for churches, at tlie n111111nl coufere11ce. 

meager educational facilities down
stairs, a sizable auditorium above. 
There were no pews; country folks 
in Korea sit on the floor. As we rested 
after a tour of the building, we heard 
children's voiCes. Soon there was a 
group of youngsters from the 011Jhan
age lined up in front of us to sing 
their favorite Sunday school songs. 
"Jesus loves me, this I know, for the 
Bible tells me so," sounds as sweet in 
Korean as in English. I think I under
stood both languages equally well, 
though I speak no Korean and they 
of course no English. Some solos and 
duets followed, and then a finale . The 
children were dressed in some of the 
garments which Church \i\lorld Sen•
ice and Methodist Committee for 
Overseas Relief had sent some years 
before. Sweaters, wool skirts, and 
corduroy pants were popular, for it is 
cold in Korea even in October. 

From the church we went to a 
lovely spot overlooking a valley of rice 
paddies, on which Mr. Yun was col
lecting stone, gravel and lumber for 
the retreat center for youth rallies 
and church conferences. American 
GI's had been hauling these materials 
free of charge as "Diamond Moun
tain" Yun obtained them from various 
sources. He then pointed out the place 
where he hoped to erect a hostel for 
aged pastors and other Christians. 
That too commanded a lovely view 
across the valley, then golden with 
ripened rice. I have since heard that, 
when a quiet place was needed for a 
home for beggar boys picked up by 

the police of Seoul and turned over 
to the Korean Methodist Church for 
care and nurture, Yun offered another 
portion of this hillside property. 

\Ve continued on our jaunt through 
the cosmos to a beautiful grove of pine 
trees which must at one time have 
been the site of a native shrine or 
perhaps the burial ground of a 
wealthy landlord. Now it lends at
mosphere to an outdoor worship 
center. At the front of the clearing is 
a huge granite· stone which L1 .S. 
Army men dragged from a hill four 
miles away, hauled over to this place 
and mounted in concrete as a pulpit 
with a white cross carved upon it. 
Mr. Yun said he wanted sometime to 
engrave his son's name on that rock, 
and the words of John 12:24 which 
begin, "Except a grain of wheat fall 
into the earth and die .... " 

Silence fell upon us there under the 
pines; then we went over to the foot 
of the hill where, nestled in a little 
hollow and surrounded by small pine 
trees and undulating cosmos, there 
was a mound of earth perhaps six feet 
in diameter and three feet high, 
blanketed in grass but with no identi
fying inscription. This was the grave 
of Sung Yul Yun's beloved son, for 
whom he is now creating a memorial. 
Some day people all over Korea will 
erect a fitting memorial to . "Diamond 
Mountain" Yun; but ·for the present 
he has one in the hearts of all who 
know and love him as he goes about 
doing good in the struggle between 
cosmos and chaos in Korea . 
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L AST SUMl\'lER for the first time 
in several years Texans were be

ginning to sec green on their ranges 
instead of the scaring brown of 
drought. Hopes were up. 

Hopes of another kind were up, 
too: a fair size group of Ozona's Mexi
can children had a chance to speak 
English every day during July and 
August at the Methodist-sponsored 
Ozona, Texas, Community House, 
thanks to the workers, Deaconess 
Ethel \Volf and Dorothy Price, who 
took their vacation in Jut1e to make it 
possible. 

."Our Day Camp, which closed at 

Ozona Community House 

By OUR ROVING REPORTER 

the encl of August, is one of the best 
activities with which we have 
worked," says l\1iss Price. "Vv e en
rolled over 180 children and young 
people, daily for two whole-months, 
in a program of English, crafts, music, 
and games and study. Fifty-five 
missed only one clay, even though it 
was summer vacation. We had several 
perfect attendances." 

Adds Miss \i\T olf, "We believe the 
children are using English more now 
than ever before." 

The importance of this achicve
men t may escape the average Anglo 
American who grows up speaking 

English. In the Southwest the chil
dren of Mexican descent grow up 
speaking Spanish. Somewhere they 
must learn English just to get along in 
school, to say nothing of making their 
way later in an English-speaking 
U.S.A. 

The children at this \i\T est Texas 
community center were not the only 
favored ones last summer. Grown-ups 
a1so took a step forward when for the 
first time a Mexican woman, Mrs. 
Napoleon Vitela, was chosen as sec
retary of the community center board. 
If initial doubt was expressed as to her 
ability to do the job, no unkindness 

Ozona Community I-Io11se, Ozona, Texas, is meeting place for the three 
groups in this sheep-ranching center-Anglo, l\!lexican, and Negro. 
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Dingo and Mary Elena try 011t 
slrntes after trying new English 
words in tlie Pre-Sc11ool Group at 
Ozona Community H 011se. 

was intended. It was a logical reaction 
in the framework of Ozona eclueation
ai and social mores. \i\lhen Mrs. 
Viteln and nrnny other members of 
the center Mothers' Club were grow
ing up, education for Mexicans 
stopped at the fifth grade. Conse
quently, these women have less 
schooling, through no fault of their 
own, than Anglos of the same age. 

In these two deeply significant 
events-English for the children and 
broader opportunities for adults-is 
seen the basic service supplied by the 
center : removal of barriers in lan
guage and human relations. 

\i\7inclmills, bump gates, and oil 
rigs stamp the face of \i\lest Texas 
where Ozona surveys her domain
milcs and miles and miles of ranch 
land co\'ercd with rocks and stubbly 
grnss, piled into promontories and 
stretched out in dips and big folds 
that rc;1ch to !he horizon. Ozona, 
\\·ith population ol' 4, 100, is the only 
town in Crockett County, which is 
described by the local paper as "3,000 
miles of livestock llerritory." Crockett 
is primarily a sheep and wool county. 
Normally there are a half million 
head on the ranges. It is an Angora 
goat and mohair county, too, but there 
is practically no farming. The county 
was created in 1875 and named for a 
man who has gained quite a following 
on television. On the statue of Davy 
Crockett in the park in Ozona is en
graved this admonition of the Fron-
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ticrsman-hero who lost his life in de
fense of the Alamo: "Be sure you arc 
right, then go ahead." 

That is just what Mrs. Floyd 
Henderson and other members of 
the local \i\loman's Society of Chris
tian Service did more than two 
decades ago. As Christians and Meth
odists they were aware that one group 
in their town was not living the 
abundant life. They appealed to the 
Massie Foundation, a Texas philan
thropic organization, for help. "\i\1 e 
realized ," says l\1lrs. Henderson, "that 
we were sending our money away 
when a need was here. Every area of 
the lives of the Mexican people was 

The long Texas dro11glzt didn't af
fect boating at Ozo.na Community 
Ho11se. 

neglected and we wanted to try to fill 
their need in every area." 

Funds came from the foundation 
and from Ozona citizens. Mexican 
labor went into the building of the na
tive-stone house. A plaque on one wall 
commemorates its physical and spirit
w1l emergence: "Ozona Community 
I-louse-Erected in 1938 nnd dedi
ca!ed to 1hc spiritu;1], physical, and 
social development of our Mexic<111 
friends. The Hobert and Mary Massie 
Foundation and the Citizens of 
Ozona." The center has had support 
From the \Voman's Division of Chris
tian Service from the start, but it has 
remained primarily a local enterprise. 
\i\lorkers are appointed and paid by 
the Division, but Ozona i\llethoclist 
women own the building and Furnish
ings, and accept all financial responsi
bility for its operation. 

The Ozona Community House 
stands, literally and figuratively, be-

tween two radically different cultures. 
It is the common meetino oroun<l 

• b b 

for people who, literally and figura-
tively, do not speak the same lan
guage. On one side of the communitv 
house, tucked against a mountain, is 
the ·Mexican community; on the other 
side the Anglo. Homes on the Mexi
can ~ide don't draw admiring ohs and 
ahs from visiting tourists as do homes 
on the Anglo side; visitors, in fact, 
seldom get to that part of town. The 
homes of the Mexican people are for 
the most part small, nondescript, 
sometimes softened by flowers, some
times not. At night there is a kind of 
mellow neighborliness about them, 
though. Lamplight and the dark 
blend to hide their defects; and fami
li~s gather to chat ori the front steps. 
If one knew Spanish, it would be nice 
to join them. 

Sam l\'1artinez's new restaurant 
near the community house is a fine 
place to savor all the delicious Mexi
can dishes and talk with Sam's attrac
tive wife and daughters. Sociability 
seems to come naturally over aood 
food. And Sam is on the comm;nity 
center board, one of five Mexican 
members. Five out of a total mem
bership of twenty-six i11ay not be over
powering but it is a portent. 

To understand in some deorec 
"' what the center's social and educa-

tional program means to the Mexican 
community of Ozona, it may be well 
to think on a few facts of Ozona life. 
For instance, only in the last few 
months, since a roving beautician set 
up shop once a week in a vacant store 

011e goocl spi11, mul tlie T11111lJle 
T11/J tahcs co11ra<1co11s little "trav-

"' clcrs" at O:::o11n Co 111 11111 11 i I y 
l lo11sc l1alf way across 1l1c roo111! 
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Hend)' for tlie dow11 bent
Rli)'tlim Bm1d nt Ozo12n Co11111111-

nity Home. 

across from the Martinez restaurant, 
have Mexican women been able to 
have their hair done outside their 
homes. 

Public school education, however, 
is less restricted than it was a few 
years ago. \i\lhen Mexican boys and 
girls finish the sixth grade in their 
South Elementary School, they are 
now permitted to enroll in the ju~1ior 
high school with Anglo boys and 
girls. The Negroes, only 2 . 6~~ of 
Ozona's population, have not yet been 
accorded that measure of acceptance. 
They continue in their own Lockett 
School. It has three teachers who 
teach all ages, including high school 
pupils. 

Out ·of last year's Ozona high 
school graduating class of twenty
Four, six were Latin Americans, the 
highes.t number in the past few years. 
This year forty-three entered junior 
high school from South Elementary. 

The Ozona Community Center's 
contribution to local education is 
basic. Miss Price points out, "vVhen 
South Elementary started a kinder
garten, the center accepted the pre· 
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Mrs. Hn111irez of 0:::.01rn Co1111111111it)' l-lollse J\lotliers' Cl1t11 
clzcch.s liem of dress slie lrns just 111nde for Melissa. l11e111bers of 
the l\101l1cr's Cl71l1 111nhe prelly thi11gs for themselves ns well 
ns for tlieir children. 

kindergarten age group. Our pre
school group is recognized by the 
Ozona public school system as the 
first step in the education of our 
[l\1exican] people." 

The center also has taken a step 
toward opening opportumt1es for 
higher education for Mexican youth. 
It established a scholarship Fund in 
honor of Miss Mary Riddle, who 
served as the center's director in its 
first decade. Money for the fund has 
been contributed by several Anglo 
families and is made available on a 
loan basis. According to Miss \i\lolF 
and Miss Price, about five students 
have used the fund so for. Two have 
repaid the ·debt. "The tragic thing to 
us," they say, "is that n.ot one receiv
ing his education has ·returned to help 
with the center program in any way." 
A new idea usually suffers abuse 
through inexperience on the part of 
those first exposed to it. And certain
ly the means to gain a higher educa
tion is a new idea for the Mexican 
community of Ozona. 

In spite of discouragements, arid 
years of slow progress, the center per
severes. Last year's program the work-

ers say was "successful m terms of 
numbers and in many small ways. 
\i\l e reached more people than the 
year before, our first year here, and 
seemed to develop more leadership 
from among our own people." 
· There were 135 officially enrolled 

families. The teen-age group with 
forty-eight topped the other groups
twenty-one first and second graders, 
thirty-three third and fourth graders, 
and forty-one fiifth and sixth graders. 
Sewing and music classes tied in 
popularity, with thirty-two in each. 
There were twenty-two in cooking 
class, and twenty in the art class. Boy 
and Girl Scout troops were almost 
equally well attended, the boys out
numbering the girls slightly. 

Like water dripping on stone, the 
ideas oF Christian brotherhood and 
mutual appreciation the c en t er 
teaches must little by little wear away 
the Aint of prejudice and indifference. 
Miss Price and l\!liss \i\To]f see it this 
way: "An outstanding fact is that the 
center was started by one group for 
another group. The outgrowth of this 
effort of concern could be love-one 
for another." 
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Adventure m Government Story and Pictures by Al\1Y LEE 

TENTH ANNUAL 

Christian Citiz;enS'hip Seminar 

Seminar members await tlze nine a.m. 
opening to start their weeh's on-the-spot 
"course" in world and national govern
ment. 

Doors are open. Let's go! 

FOR STUDENTS 

'''hat has Christianity to do with 
politics? 

"Everything . . . nothing . . . 
plenty ... little ... " The answers 
are even now being threshed out in 
the minds and lives of fifty-three 
Methodist college students. As mem
bers of the Tenth Annual Christian 
Citizenship Seminar they took what 
might be the world's record for an 
exhaustive and exhausting "course" 
in world and national government. 

In one week these thirty-two young 
men and twenty-one young women , 
shepherded by Miss Dorothy Nyland, 
secretary of Student \i\1 ork for the 
\i\Toman's Division of Christian Serv
ice, the Reverend R. C . Singleton, 
director of Student \i\l ork for the 
Joint Section of Education and Culti
vation, and the Reverend ]. Robert 
Hegan, Jr., director of the Department 
of Organizational Activities of the 

"Tlie statm of civil rights in t11e United States 
is a detriment to our positio11 and in~11e11ce in 

tl~e world," Mrs. Frn11ldin D. Roosevelt tells 
q11estio11er. 
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Board of Temperance, came closer to 
the machinery of government and the 
men and women who run it than most 
people do in a lifetime. They took off 
in February from campuses all over 
the United States-cutting classes to 
do it-and converged on New York 
for the first half of the seminar week. 
Study subject: the United Nations. 
The latter part of the week they spent 
in \i\Tashington watching the nation's 
capital at work. 

Was it worth it? Here are typical 
comments the studen"ts have sent to 
Methodist headquarters in New York. 
"As .a whole the seminar was tre
mendous. It presented stark, naked 
reality; it presented the basic and 
crucial problems of our current world ; 
it inspired me to take up the flame of 
a sincere Christian life and quit 
stumbling along in this chaotic world 
without walking as Goel has com-
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"Let's pmlz aside tlze lzaslz mid get riglzt to yom questions," 
says United Arab Repllblic mission's 11ress director Mr. A. N. 
1-lassnn (follrtlz fro111 left). 

Dr. Eduardo Mondlmze, assistant professional officer in UN 
T'rnsteeslzip Division, and an al111111111s of tlze 1957 seminar, 
traces lzistory of trusteeslzip idea. 

rnanclcd ... " "l received a new dimen
sion in faith. \Vhcn I went on the 
seminar I was anti-missions and anti
westerni_zation of foreign countries. 
Now, I have been 'converted' to mis
sions. As a direct result of the seminar 
I have made an open commitment to 
enter the A-3 program when I can 
... " "[It] has motivated me not only 
in terms of Christian thinking and 
concern but may well have influenced 
my ultimate decision of a life's work 
... " One student sent in a twentv
page typed (single space) resume ~f 
the entire seminar. 

From such evidence, and similar 
evidence through the years of its exist
ence, it seems scarcely possible to 
overestimate the contribution to both 
Christianity and citizenship made by 
those responsible for this yearly 
semmar: the Methodist Student 
Movement, its sponsor, and cooperat-
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ing divisions and boards oF The Mc: Ii 
odist Church including the \i\Toman's 
Division, Joint Section, the Boards ol' 
Temperance, Education, and \i\Torld 
Peace, as well as the Department of 
International Affairs of the National 
Council of Churches. 

The 1959 seminar "course" began 
with Sunday morning service at New 
York's famed Riverside Church, fol
lowed by orientation sessions at Union 
Theological Seminary. It ended the 
nc:xt Friday night with a Communion 
Service at Simpson Memorial Chapel 
in the Methodist Building, \i\lashing
ton. Between was a succession of 
"classes" held daily from nine in the 
morning, after a worship serviCe, to 
nine or later at night (with only ow· 
free evening). 

Every conceivable aspect of the 
seminar theme, "Our Christian In
volvement fo the Changing Dimen-

(Top ylioto): Darrell Randall (secor.d 
fro111 rig/it), n,ssociate executive director, 
Department of International Affairs, Na
tional Council of Clwrclzes, heeps tliem 
listening even dming l11nch. Seminar 
clwir111a11 Richard Celeste (second from 
left), Yale senior, scans paper for more 
issues to debate. (Below): Time out to 
eat, talh, tliinh. 

For111er Tennessee state legislator 
i\fory Shadow Hill, right, joins 
"b1rz:: session." 
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Here at tlze U. S. S11pre111e Court I311ildi11g· semi11ar members met for 
breakfast in tlze cafeteria each morning of tlieir VI ashington stay. 

S11preme Court g11ide R11Ssell 
Boston, left, directs seminar mem
bers' attention to portraits of 
fa111011s j11stices. As impressed as 
tlie st11dents is seminar coordinator 
Dr. Creighton Lacy (fo11rth 
from left) of D11he 
University. 

Africa tahes the spotliglzt in a talh 
by l\tfr. Oliver Peterson, Lal10r 
adviser, B11rem1 of African 
Affairs, State Departme11t. I-lis 
i11trod11cer: seminar me111ber 
Ja111es }ollah of Sierra Leo1ze, 
West Africa. 

Displays in tlze lo11by of the State Departmellt attract se111i1lar 111e111bers. 
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sions of Man's Basic Rights," was 
hurled at the students by "teachers" 
including spokesmen for United Na
tions member nations and church and 
student bodies, world figures such as 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, an<l 
\Vashington officials, senators, repre
sentatives, and educators. 

The stellar . "faculty" was aug
mented by distinguished "alumni" of 
previous seminars. One was Dr. 
Eduardo Mondlane of Mozambique, 
a member oF the 1957 seminar and 
now assistant professional officer m 
the UN Trusteeship Division. He 
presented a briefing on the Trustee
ship Council. Another was Mr. John 
Brndemas, a member of the first 
seminar in 1949 and now a Demo
cratic congressman from Indiana, who 
addressed the closing session of the 
seminar. A third was Mrs. Mary 
Shadow Hill, ex-officio member of 
the first seminar and former two-term 
member of the Tennessee state legis
lature. Her unscheduled appearance 
during a sukiyaki dinner at New 
York's Nippon Club brought seminar 
members a double benefit: advice on 

·how to run for office against terrifying 
odds and win, and ~ respite from a 
tussle with unfamiliar chopsticks that 
had some diners clown for the count. 

Giant terms like brotherhood, 
peace, international inorality, human 
rights, national sovereignty, and dis
armament were eJ\-pounded, peered at, 
extolled, and argued m the formal 
talks, in discussions evoked by probing 
questions from the students, in evalua-
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tions. The United Arab Republic's 
view oF Israel, Africa's problem with · 
target employment, life in the Soviet 
Union From a Soviet diplomat 's point 
oF view, developments in the Depart
ment of Health, Education and \i\lel
fore were among the myriad specifics 
spelled out for the seminar. 

The students found tours of the · 
United Nations, and the Supreme 
Court, the Soviet Embassy, and other 
\i\Tashington buildings and landmarks 
inspiring; less so their visit 'to the 
U. S. Senate where the spectacle of 
a senator addressing an almost empty 
chamber brought reactions of shock 
and bewilderment. Further shock, 
tinged with amusement, spread 
through the group when two of their 
number were prodded into wakeful
ness with nudges on the legs by a 
Senate doorkeeper. 

Between scheduled sessions semi
nar members sandwiched in appoint
ments with their senators and represen
tatives. Most reported satisfactory 
discussions; a few were stunned at ap
parent congressional disinterest in the 
Christian aspect of politics. 

If the students went back to their 
campus fastnesses "all shook up," re
solved to practice at least some of the 

·idealism they heard preached, there 
were adjustments of a more mundane 
nature to make, too. Recalling the 
week's succession of exotic table fare 
-Indian, Chinese, Japanese, with 
pizzas and pastrami thrown in-one 
student sighed, "It's going to be hard 
to get back to the campus dining 
hall." 

Cnrleton College st11de11t Bob Hoover 
stops on Supreme Court steps to jot 
down a big idea before it gets away. 
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"Hf e 11111st 1mt 011r own '1011se 
in order. \Ve lwve too 11111ch 111a

lerinl is111 , too m11ch discri111i11n
tio11 01i irmtio11al gro1111ds," 'snys 

Dr. Emest S. Griffith, demi of 
American University's Sclzool of 

I nternatio11al Service. 

A quartet of deter111i11ed q11estion
ers battle 011t a 1'0int witlz Mr. 

Victor Isalwv, Soviet official, fol
lowi11g his tnlk to the seminnr 

gronp at the ·Soviet Embassy. 

'TV/wt we need is a little pence evangelism, a little of the spirit of John \Vesley
tlze old lzallelujah spirit," Senator I-fobert H11111pl1rey (D., Minn.) exlzorts the sem
inar to Christian action. "It's a poor commentary on Cliristfrznity if we feed people 
because they might go Communist. The Man of Galilee didn't say anything abo11t 
Comm.u.nism. He said, 'Feed the lmngry, heal the sich..' The great word in the 
Christian religion is l-o-v-e. Let's practice it in our foreign policy." 

Representative George McGovern 
(D., So11th Dah_ota) outlines his 

ideas on f11t111'e U. S. farm policy 
for University of South Da~wta 

government major, Victor V 1111 

Eg111011d. 

Hepresentative John Brademas 
of 111dia11a, 1949 seminar alummts, 

addresses final session in Simp
son Memorial Chapel, Methodist 

Building, Vl ashington. 
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Circuit Rider on ( 
By CONSTANCE E. BLACKSTOCK 

Tlie New Clwrcl1 nt St1111t~nlmd. 

THE SJ\1-1113 is co111i ng! Tlie 
Sahib is co111i11g!" shouted the 

1 he , children as they sighted Clyde 
Stuntz's camel which was bringing 
him across the sandy desert from the 
little railway station of Kot Sujan 
Singh, two miles from the Village 
Centre. This was quite a familiar 
sight as it was the only means of 
transport that this intrepid young mis
sionary had to tour his district. He 
had hought the camel for Forty rupees 
-thirteen dollars as the rate of ex
change was in those days. However, 
this particular day in 1922 was a very 
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special one. The air sec111cd charged 
ll'ith an electric-like expectancy as he 
alighted from his camel and \\'as 
greeted by hundi·eds oF villagers. On 
this clay each family could get a 
twenty-five acre form, paying one hun
dred rupees or thirty-three dollars per 
acre over a period of thirty years . 

\Vho were these families? \Vhen 
the British in ] 910 opened the great 
barrage at Baloki Head in the Multan 
District in the Punjab, Christians 
from the Mass Movement areas more 
than five hundred miles away Aockcd 
to the Land of the Five !"livers in 

\\'hich this newest barrage was lo
cated. They hoped to be farmers and 
leave the stigma of untouchability be
hind them. The Government hoped 
that the desert would blossom as the 
rose, and provide more Food. The 
dreams of both were to be realized 
some clay. 

In 1919 a section of this irrigated 
desert had been abandoned by Hindu 
and Sikh farmers who considered it 
worthless. Clyde Stuntz determined 
to seize it for his parishioners. After 
three long years of negotiations the 
British Colonizing officer, who had 
had very happy experiences with 
Christians in his Army Corps during 
\Vorld \Var I, decided to assign an 
eighteen square mile area in Khanewal 
Tehsil (County) to the 1\11ethodist 
Church. To Clyde Stuntz he gave the 
task of family allotments. This was the 
appointed clay !'or making them. 

After the welcome was over there 
\\'as a short prayer service. Psalm 86, 
a favorite, was sung. Clyde explained 
the details of the settlement. He also 
told the people that it was due 
to the faithful service oF Christian 
soldiers that they were given this 
land. There would be a central village 
with half a dozen others radiating 
from it. In each village Janel would be 
reserved for a church, parsonage and 
primary school. In the central village 
the school would have a larger plot, 
as some day they might want a high 
school. In the center there would also 
be land reserved for a dispensary and 
doctor's house. All agreed to these 
reservations. 
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Camelback 

The people were then told that 
the fairest way to make the assign
ments was to draw names and 

' numbers simultaneously from two 
different bowls. The peasants, who 
have a tinge of fatalism, agreed. 
Thereupon Clyde called two little 
girls to come to the front. To each he 
gave a big brass bowl. In one he put 
the names of the heads of families. In 
the other were placed the plot num
hers. These were the divisions of the 
!'arms made in the Government Land 
Office in Khanewal. And so the Meth
odist "lottery" began and ended hap
pily for all. \i\7 ould that those two 
bowls had been preserved! The girls 
are now mothers and grandmothers. 

For Clyde Stuntz it was only the 
beginning. He had to help the people 
with litigation, the favorite "sport" in 
the Indian subcontinent. He had to 
encourage them to make this deserted 
and desert land, to which Goel had 
led them, fruitful. I-le lived with 
them, ate their food, learned to speak 
their dialects like one of them. A few 
years later the land was so fruitful 
that the Patwari, the Government 
land agent, than whom there is no
body more dreaded, levied taxes out 
of all proportion to what the acreages 
were yielding. Clyde made a careful 
survey of the income of each farmer 
and took his findings to the Finance 
!vlinister. I-le investigated, and having 
found them correct, to the great joy 
of the people, cancelled their tax bill. 
It was no wonder that the people 
adored Clyde Stuntz and wished to 
name the central village For him. He 
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resisted as long as he was in charge of 
the district. \Vhen he went on fur
lough in 1942 the villagers applied to 
the Post Office authorities to install a 
Post Office and to name it Stunza
bacl. 

In 1923 the \i\Toman's Division 
opened a primary school up to grade 
five in the central village, and schools 
to grade two in the surrounding ones. 
Strange as it may seem, in 1941 this 
school at the Center became an 
Anglo-Vernacular Boys' School, still 
supported entirely by the \i\loman's 
Division. In the Punjab of that clay, 
and later in Pakistan, a Boys' School 
could keep girls on its enrollment as 
long as the girls were "immodest" 
enough to stay. In a Girls' School 
boys could study only to the age of 
ten. This was due to the Muslim 
purdah system. 

1n 1954 this school was raised to a 
senior high, a joint project of the two 
divisions. A dedicated Christian 
couple, Melvina and Percy Michael, 
now on a Crusade scholarship ·in 
Nash ville, are in charge. The 
\Voman's Division ·has granted funds 
for a dormitory for older girls 
so that they will not. have to walk 
several miles to school every day. It is 
expected that l\'Irs. Michael ·will teach 
home economics to the high school 
girls. One of the new units built last 
year will accommodate more students. 
The whole village and many from 
the surrounding ones gathered the 
day it was named and dedicated as the 
Anna Buyers unit. No one deserved 
recognition more. It has been due to 

. Clyde Stimtz and lzis 
ca111el, a11d cn111el 
1lri1•e1-, )'Cars ago. 

Two windmills and a cotton 
foeld. Tlze wi11dmills were 
given by American friends. 

Tlie Reverend and Mrs. 
Khnb Dass in front of tlie 
parsonage. l\1r. Dass is pas
tor of the c1111rch. 
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Bill Price, 111n11nger of tlze 
boys' scliool, n r r i 11 es 011 

cn111el. 

Clinic time with Dr. J\1n1l11-Clirnd. 

l\liss Buyers' unllagging zeal and en
thusiasm that in recent years Stuntz
abad has its unique place on the map 
of the Methodist Church in both 
Pakistan and the United States. 

In 1949 Miss Buyers attached a cou
ple of rooms to the dispensary which 
the \Voman's Divi?ion had built two 
years earlier, and went to live in the 
village. Her name became synony
mous with the village. To her dis
pensary duties was added the man
agership of the Boys' School. It was 
her management that put it on its 
rect. It was most fitting that the first 
oF the new units should be named 
for her. 

A resident Pakistani nurse min
isters to the needs oF the villages in 
that area. \i\7 e are proud oF the Fact 
that Mercy Prithi Ram, daughter of 
a village school teacher preferred to 
return to her village and serve rather 
than accept a position on the staff 
of United Christian Hospital, Lahore 
from whose Nurses' Training School 
she had graduated . She had grad
uated from Lucie Harrison Girls' I-I igh 
School, before taking her training. 
\iVith Greta \Viseman, the missionm)' 
Public Health nurse, we expect great 
things from Mercy as they labor to
gether in a Public Health program. 
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If we expect our village churches 
to be entirely self-supporting we must 
help to raise their economic level. To 
this end Dick Lockman has been ex
perimenting with his two windmills 
to increase the flow of irrigation and 
consequently the wheat and cotton 
crops. If the experiment proves suc
cessful in Stuntzabad the system can 
be extended to other villages. 

The new church was completed in 
1958 after many years of planning, 
salted with discussion and an airing 
of the opinions of all concerned. How
ever, the bricks were at last all fired 
and the walls raised to the roof. The 
Bonnl of Missions had promised the 
roof which Dick Lockman put on. 
Shoes are still left outside the door, 
the congregation still sits on the floor, 
the offerings are still flour, milk, glzee 
and different food grains. They are 
dedicated to the glory of God just as 
reverently as are the dollars in the 
United States. 

And so that desert area in which 
Clyde Stuntz pioneered on camel 
back has blossomed as the rose. To 
tell of those who have come out of 
those villages as leaders in our church 
in Pakistan is another story. Today 
one can drive to the front door of the 
church, the school or the dispensary 

in a Ford or Chevrolet-. Forty years 
ago one missionary of each of the Di
visions assigned to this area lived in 
Lahore and went che hundred and 
seventy miles to stay .for three or four 
weeks at a time. Today there are 
three Division of \ i\Torld Missions 
families living in Khanewal, only 
nineteen miles away. A missionary 
nurse of the \i\Toman's Division lives 
in the apartment attached to the dis
pensary. Funds were granted at the 
Annual Meeting at Buck Hill Falls 
in 1959 to build a simple bungalow 
at Stuntzabad to house two members 
of the \i\Toman's Division. The 
prophetic words in the forty-third 
clrnpter of Isaiah have a new mean
ing for Pakistan Christian workers, 
whether nationals or from overseas. 
They are: 

"Behold, I am doing a new thing; 
now it springs forth, do you not per

ceive it? 
I will make a way in the wilder

ness, 
and rivers in the desert 

* * * * 
to give drink to my chosen peo

ple, 
the people whom I have 

formed for myself 
that they may declare my 

. " praise. 
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THIS MONTH 
. THIS is \Vorld Hcfugcc Year. \Ve 

will be making that statement 
from time to time in \i\lonLD OuT
LOOK as the needs oF the rcl'ugees arc 
brouoht before us. Before WC oct into "' ;:, 

the big drives for money and legis-
lative action to help rerugccs, WC 

thought that we would answer the 
question "who arc the refugees?" 

The editorial on page fi.vc was writ
ten by Miss Lena Knapp, an old 
l'ricnd oF many oF our readers. She is 
treasurer oF the Methodist C ommit
tee on Overseas HclicF. She knows 
who the refugees arc. She knows 
many oF them by name an.cl by face. 
\\

7e agree with her and the late Mr. 
Harper Sibley that the fate oF the 
fl Ftecn million rcl'ugccs is an Ameri
can problem whether these refugees 
come to our shores or not. 

Save the editorial to bring before 
:my group in your church wl~ich may 
be raising money for rcFugccs. Do 
not Forget that some oF the help 
needed is in the immigration law. 
\Vatch for suggestions oF action from 
the Department of Christian Social 
Helations oF the \i\loman's Division of 
Christian Service, and bring them 
before your local society. 

One. oF the problem~ in a mon thly 
magazine is the problem of report
ing an event immediately after it 
happens. One such event was the 
tenth Christian Citizenship Seminary 
for students which was held in Feb
ruary. But then June is the montli 
given over to students (Methodist 
Student Day comes on Sunday, June 
] 4th) . And one oF the pleasures of 
the month is to reminisce about the 
year just past, and to look forward lo 

the year. ahead. Therefore we do not 
apologize for bringing the student 
story in the summer. 

Sec that this story is publicized 
among your own students in the 
church. Perhaps they will want to 
ask about next year's seminar, and 
now is a good time to ask. \i\lrite to 
the Department oF Student \\Tork, 
Board of i\'lissions of The Methodist 
Church, 150 Firth Ave., New York 
City, for information . 

\Ve think· 1hat the references to 
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former graduates of the Seminar arc 
good. Of course we can't say that the 
Seminar was responsible For the place 
where these young people are today. 
l3ut it does show what quality there 
is in a Seminar. 

How do vou like the story oF Korea 
called "Co;mos Versus Chaos"? It i~ 
rather an inspiring story, isn't it? 
Travelers to Korea tell us that cosmos 
transform all the Korean countryside 
in their blooming period. C' '.Jsmos will 
l1c blooming in your garden, too, or 
they will soon bloom. \\Thy not t•s.: 
this story as a mission story-and why 
not use cosmos as a decoration when 
you tell the story? 

Jn this mission study year about 
town and country, you will want all 
the supplementary material you can 
lay hands on, to make the town and 
country program oF The Methodist 
Church vivid. Some of the town and 
country program is in community 
centers-such as the Ozona Commu
nity Center in Texas. Ozona docs two 
thi;1gs-among many others-in a 
superlative way. It prepares the adult 
Spanish-American to take part in an 
English-speaking world. It gives a 
child an opportunity to take part in a 
multi-racial world in microcosm be
fore he must set out into the multi
racial community about him. 

IF you arc preparing for the mis
sion study, .mark this article For class 
use. IF you want to create interest in 
a possible class, send a marked copy 
oF this issue to a possible class mem
ber, or tack this issue -on ypur church 
bulletin board-or both. . 

\i\le arc interested in that bulletin 
board . ls it up? ls it being used? No 
church is too snrnll to have one. And 
a bulletin board is always read. I 
have seen men and women puzzling 
over items on bulletin boards here 
and there 1l·rnt were in Foreign lan
ouaoes, or dealt with technical mat-
"' -=-ters they could not possibly under-
stand, or even referred to local mat
ters that none but the initiate could 
know. There is something about 
bulletin boards that makes persons 
re.ad them. Don't neglect putting 
your bulletin board up. 

.Every once in a while we have the 
privilege of" talking with a missionary 
who has spent a long and successful 
life on one mission field. \ iVe had 
that privilege a few weeks ago when 
l\ I iss Constance Blackstock dropped 
by our office. She has spent her adult 
professional liFe in what is now Pak
istan. She remembers Stuntzabad in 
that country when it was nothing but 
land-and not very well cultivated 
land, either. \i\Te persuaded her to tell 
the story of Stuntzabad, and we give 
it to our readers in this issue. In spite 
oF planes and cars, the camel still 
holds his own in Stuntzabad. 

At least one oF the editors of 
\VonLD OuTLOOK remembers the gait 
oF these animals. The hincl legs move 
to a different rhythm than do the 
front legs. It takes a very well
coorclinatcd missionary to spend much 
time in the saddle when a camel is the 
steed. 

\i\1e know that you read the Letter 
Pages in \VonLD Ol!TLOOK. \i\le get 
many letters from you about those let
ters. So we do not need to urge you 
to read them. Occasionally we do like 
to bring to your special attention one 
or two letters, however. Such a one 
is from the administrator of Brewster 
Hospital in Jacksonville, Florida . The 
letter has been in our files for some 
time. But we wanted to bring it to you 
eve111ually because of certain facts it 
contains. One is that "within a short 
time" there will be "fifteen to twenty 
hospitals accepting Negro patients" 
in Florida. That is a good achieve
ment. \i\1 c hope, with the letter writer, 
that it will not be long before hos
pitals care for all patients, regardless 
of the usual three factors of dis
crimination: "race, creed, or color." 

\i\7c must .call your attention to the 
picture section before we close. There 
are 500,000 villages in India, and the 
picture section tells you of one of 
t>hem. The village is advised by a di
rector from the National Christian 
Council of India, which makes the 
project of interest to all churches be
longing to the Council. 

Methodists have an added interest 
as the village is an extension of the 
Methodist Ingraham Institute. 

Is your subscription running out? 
Remember it is hard to pick up copies 
of \\TonLD OuTLOOK once the con
tinuity of months is broken. 
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r-BOoKS- .~ 
L.·---·-----~----------~ 

l\HSSIONARIES, CHI.l\TESE, AND 
DIPLOl\IATS, by Paul A. Varg. 
Princeton University Press, 1958: 355 
pages, $6.00. 

1-Icre is a book which should be required 
reading for all missionary candidntes and 
recommended reading for all open-minded 
missionaries and students of missions. It 
should be laheled "Poison" for any still 
existent Christians who canonize mission
aries, believing that they can do no wrong. 

Dr. Varg, Associate Professor of History 
at Ohio State University, as an "outsider 
to the enterprise" attempts an objective 
study of the relationship between Ameri
can missionaries and the diplomatic moves 
of our country in China. He has dug deep
]y into the letters, memoranda and reports 
;vailable in missionarv archives. He has 
similarly studied govcr~mental reports and 
actions. I-le has confined his survey to the 
years 1890-1952. Unfortunately he has 
also limited it almost exclusively to Ameri
can Protestant missionaries, laying aside 
except for incidental reference British and 
Continental missionaries and the large 
bodv cl Roman Catholics, both European 
anl American. 

This reviewer has been a missonary in 
China or a missionary executive since 
19 l 7. He believes wholeheartedly in the 
Christian mission, therefore he read the 
book from an admittedly partisan point of 
view. ·For all that, he acknowledges the 
truth of many of the author's criticisms. 
lVIissionarics in the early day of the enter
prise in China did indeed lean on their 
government's diplomats for protection and 
for aid in legal controversies. And mission
aries did use their inHuencc, personally 
and in groups, in YVashington. 

But what Dr. Varg docs not sufficiently 
emphasize is that missionaries in all dec
ades have been an extension overseas of 
the Christian thinking and concern back in 
the scndino countries. Most missionaries 
walked in ~tcp with their contemporaries 
in the homelands, lay or ministerial. Too, 
the book docs not sufficiently focus on the 
fact that, even in the earliest periods and 
even more so in the twentieth century, 
some missionaries were well in advance of 
the massed thinking of Christians both in 
America and among missionary groups in 
China. There were those who decried the . 
use of force, those who refused to seek 
consular help in yamen legal affairs, those 
who protested extra-territorial rights. There 
were even some who, in the twenties and 
thirties, petitioned the American govern
ment to use no soldiers or marines to pro
tect them in times of possible danger. 

And I think he does not sufficiently un
derline another fact. Some of those mis
sionaries and Board secretaries whom he 
names as exerting personal pressures in 
Peking and V/ashington (even to the ex-
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tent or interl'icws with a Secretary of State 
and a President) were doing so on behalf 
or Chinese nationalism, not that of the 
United States. Viele Robert E. Speer, 
Bishop James V/. Bashford, John R. l\fott, 
A. L. \Varnshuis and others. 

1t can be wished that Dr. Varg's m:mu
seript could have been carefully checked 
hy missions experts. Annoying minor errors 
could have been eliminated. For example, 
page 214 in a footnote quotes from an 
interview with "Hev. Nathan Sikes." 
Nathan Sites, not Sikes, died many years 
ago, and the interview was with his son, 
Hcv. C. M. Lacy Sites, recently deceased. 
On page 206 is described the organizing 
of The Church of Christ in China. The 
author says, "The Methodists joined later." 
They never joined; instead Chinese Meth
odists continued their relationship with 
world Methodism until the 1950 debacle. 

\ i\Tith these criticisms and in spite of ex
asperation because of his' occasional critical 
generalizations, softened by later instances 
of missionaries who took the forward-look
ing positions, I repeat the opening dictum 
of this review. Though the coldly analyti
cal book docs not bring the missionary 
enterprise to life for the reader, it is so 
valuable for missionaries and future mis
sionaries in pointing out past mistakes in 
attitudes and actions that it should be 
widely studied. It has led this man to pro
longed thought-and some soul searching. 

-FRANK T. CARTWRIGHT 

ISLAND IN THE CITY, The 'Vorld 
of Spanish Harlem, by Dan 'Vake
ficld. Boston, 1959: Houghton Mif
flin Company; 278 pages, $4.00. 

Much has been written about the mi-
gration of Puerto Ricans to the mainland 
United States. Americans believe strongly 
in "social measurement" and, as a result, 
figures abound on the number of migrants, 
types of occupation, and all the other 
statistics needed to measure and evaluate 
the Puerto Hican "problem." \Vhat is lack
ing (and not surprisingly) arc evocations 
of the quality and feeling of the life of 
such migrants. It is to this lack that Mr. 
\Vakcfield, a young writer for Tlze Nation, 
has addressed himself. He has clone so, by 
and large, with great success. One cannot 
read this book without feeling what it is 
like to live in that overcrowded slum 
known as "Spanish Harlem" in New York 
City. 

Of particular interest to Protestants will 
be the chapter on religion. In East Harlem 
exists the East Harlem Protestant Parish, 
one of the most significant and courageous 
projects of contemporary American Protes
tantism. Mr. V/akcfield is properly im
pressed by the work of these churches and 
pays grateful homage to them as the most 
effective social force in the community. 
Note that adjective "social." Heligiously, 
the author finds spiritualism and Pen te
costalism to be the leading contenders. 
Most Puerto Hicans, he says, go to the 
Homan Catholic Church for weddings and 

funerals and to the Protestants for com
munity projects hut consult the spirits for 
magical help. The most serious challenge 
to this pattern comes from the Pentecostal 
sect groups. This is something for Protes
tants to ponder seriously as those in the 
East Harlem Protestant Parish already do. 

At times the author's identification with 
the inhabitants of Spanish 1-larlc;n betrays 
him into sentimentality and false perspec
tive. Surely, the Puerto Hicans cannot be 
so perpetually right and every one else so 
perpetually wrong as he implies. But this is 
a fault on the side of the angels and one 
can easily understand why he is tempted in 
this direction. · 

Although written specifically about a 
neighborhood in one city, this book casts 
much light on the life of all Puerto Ricans 
migrating to the mainland. It should be 
read by all who are concerned for their 
fellow citizens. 

NOR1'H AFRICA, Land of Destiny, by 
Ann L.' Ashmore, Nashville, Tenn., 
1959: Parthenon Press; 94 pages, 
paper, $1.50. 

Through the eyes 0£ a young American 
woman one gets in this book revealing 
glimpses of Muslim North Africa and the 
work of Methodist missionaries, especially 
in Algeria. Letters of Sue nobinson, an 
A-3 (three-year term missionary in Africa) 
from August, 1951, to October, 1954, arc 
edited and arranged to help the reader get 
the feel of the country· and an idea of the 
work in several mission: centers. Supple
mentary notes round out the picture and 
give an introduction to activities of the 
North African mission not covered in the 
letters. This is a ,;aluable, quite human, 
and altogether fascinating revelation of 
missionary work in a difficult and impor
tant field. 

TO ALL NATIONS, by Dorothy 
Heidcrstadt. New York, 1959: Thomas 
Nelson and Sons; 192 pages, $2.95. 

This story of how the Bible came to the 
people is the story of \i\TycliITc, Luther. 
Tvndalc, Coverdale, Eliot, Hans and Paul 
Egccle, Carey, Morrison, Judson , \i\lilliams. 
Moffat, and the "Christians from Boston" 
who brought Christianity to Hawaii and 
the Gilbert Islands. Miss 1-Ieiderstadt has 
written a story of interest and value to chil
dren and adults as well. 

PILGRIM PARSON, by Roland H. 
Bainton. New York, 1958: Thomas 
Nelson and Sons; 166 pages, $3.50. 

A warm and affectionate biography of a 
Conorcoational minister who for 49 years 
scrv;d ~hurches in England, Canada, and 
the United States. Professor Bainton has 
written intimately but in good taste and 
with his accustomed humor and spiritual 
insight about his father, a very human and 
a \'cry valuable hook. 
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THE MOVING FINGER WRIT.ES~--
l\1ETHODIST BRANCHES 

CONFER IN AFRICA 

Clerical and lay leaders from six 
branches of Methodism in four South 
African countries recentlv concluded 
the first regional confer~nce of the 
\Vorld Meth~dist Council to be held in 
southern Africa. 

The Southern Africa Regional Meth
odist Conference, held in Salisburv 
Southern Rhodesia, brought togcth~1'. 
leaders from Mozambique, Northern 
Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia and the 
Union of South Africa. The following 
Methodist bodies were represented: 

The Methodist Church-Rhodesia 
and Southeast Africa Annual Confer
ences; 

The British Methodist Church
Southern Rhodesia and Northern · 
Rhodesia Synods; 

The African Methodist Episcopal 
Church; 

The Methodist Church of South 
Africa (being the autonomous Method
ist church in the Union of South Afri
ca); 

The Free Methodist Church; 
The United Church of Canada 

(Methodists were one of the Protestant 
groups which merged to form the 
United Church). 

The conference delegates included 
African churchmen, both ministers and 
laymen, and missionaries, including 
those from the United States, Britain, 
Canada and Sweden. One African dele
gate from l\fozambique, the Rev. 
Escrivao A. Zunguze, representing the 
Southeast Africa Conference, was un
able to attend because of his ·inability to 
obtain a passport from Portuguese au
thorities in his homeland. 

The purpose of the conference was to 
discuss problems of mutual interest con: 
cerning the growth of the church in 
southern 'Africa. Each Methodist body 
reported on the scope of its work in the 
countries represented. There were dis
cussions of such general topics as work 
among women, the church and social
political problems, the training of minis
ters arid lay evangelists, Christian litera
ture and the drawing together of Meth
odist churches in southern Africa. 

The delegates -i•isited the new Ep
worth Theological Seminary, a union 
institution of the Methodist Church 
and the British Methodists. On Sundav, 
1\pril 12, one of the ministerial delegat~s 
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nNs .l'lwto 

This placarll, recently erected on the grounds of St. George's Anglican Catlzcdral in 
Capetown, U1~ion of South Africa, camed an 11proar among s11pporters of 
the So11tli African government's apartheid (racial segregation) policies. 

was a guest-preacher in a Salisbury 
Methodist church. 

The conference elected as chairman 
the Rev. Dr. J. B. \i\Tebb, pastor of the 
Methodist Central Hall in Johannes
burg, South Africa, and as secretary the
Rev. Freel Rea, principal of Epworth 
Theological College and a British 
Methodist missionary. 

Delegates of The Methodist Church 
included: Bishop Ralph E. Dodge, for
merly of Terril, lmva, and Ridgewood, 
N. J., bishop of the Lourenco Marques 
area; the Rev. Maurice E. Culver of 
Madison, N. J., a missionary; the Rev. 
J. Chitombo, an African minister: the 

Rev. Alf Hclgesson, a m1ss1onary from 
Sweden, and Jasper Machiri and Mat
thew \i\lakatama, African Methodist 
laymen. 

The World Methodist Council vvas 
represented by the Rev. Dr. E. Benson 
Perkins of London, an executive secre
tary of the Council, and Dr. \i\Tebb, a 
Council vice-president. 

The Southern Africa branch of the 
\i\Torld Federation of Methodist \i\To{nen 
held a meeting during sessions of the 
larger conference. Mrs. I-I. \i\T. Haley 
of Durban, South Africa, a Federation 
vice-president, presided. 
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FOR YOU, 1'I-JE I-IOUSE!l71FE--
Herc's How to Develop Your Own Finest Capacities 
And Help Your Family and Others Do the Same 

DISCOVERING 
LOVE 

bv Lance Webb 
All of us yearn for love yet so few discover it in its fullness! Here 

Dr. Webb shows you the difference between the giving-love that 
never fails and the desiring-love that ahvays fails. He gives you a 
better understanding of the nature of true love and shows you how 
it begins with your response to the steadfast love for God for his 
children. Then he offers you a multitude of practical suggestions for 
expressing this giving-love in all your daily relationships with your 
family and others. (AP) ....... postpaid, $3 .00 

When Love Is Real 
Discovering Myself as Loved 
Learning to Give Love 
Learning to Love Generously 

Chapter Headings: 
Love Making Duty Divine 
Learning to Combat Evil with Love · 
Finding Peace and Fortitude Through Love 
The Just and the Loving 

Free Book Cotolog. Check the 
coupon for your free copy 
of our Book Catalog-over 
2.000 titles of the best books 
for your home. children. your 
church library ... fully il
lustrated. 

"Loaf" on a Summer Day with a Good Book 

Order from Dept. SP 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Baltimore 3 • Chicago 11 • Cincinnati 2 
Dallas 1 Detroit 1 Kansas City r, 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 • Pittsburgh 30 
Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2 

Please send me, post1micl, the titles indica ted 
below. I understand if I'm not fully satis 
fied I may return my book (s) for refund, 
credit or exchange. 

O Discovering Love . . . . . . . . . . . ... Sl.00 
O Devotions for Women at Home .... Sl.75 
O Getting Ready for Tomorrow ..... $2 .75 
0 Seeking and Finding God . .. . $2.00 
O Hoping to Be Somebody ......... . ..... $2.50 
0 Existence Under God . . . . ... $2.50 
O Proofs of His Presence ..... $1.50 
0 In All Love and It on or .... . . . . . .... . . .. $2.95 
0 Book Catalog .. Free 

Add state sales tax wltere it applies 

0 Payment enclosed O Charge my acct. 

SEND TO-------------

Street 

City-------- ) Stoic __ _ 

............................................................. 
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DEVOTIONS FOR WOMEN AT HOME GETTING READY FOR TOMORROW 
Written by Martha Meister Kiely, a 
housewife and mother, here are 115 
devotions centering around familiar 
objects found in the home-a house 
plant, a recipe book, even a woman's 
tears. The author then draws the spir
itual truths which these suggest and 
gives each a fresh significance. 
(AP) ....... ..... .... postpaid, $1. 7 5 

EXISTENCE UNDER GOD 
Albert Edward Day affirms that the 
experience of God is not an illusion 
-Goel is available for mental illumi
nation; for emotional regeneration, for 
physical healing and this experience 
can be the most precious possession of 
every person. (AP) . . . postpaid, $2.50 

PROOFS OF HIS PRESENCE 
The theme of these devotions is the 
Christian hope arising from the post
Resurrection appearances of Christ
to Mary Magdalene, to the eleven, to 
Stephen, to Saul and others of the 
early church. Easy reading. Includes 
15 poems by the author, Grace Noll 
Crowell. (AP) . . . . postpaid, $1.50 

How you can build a happier later 
life. Charles M . Crowe shows you 
how these can . be the happiest and 
most satisfying years of your life if 
you prepare now by developing your 
own personal resources. 
(AP) . . . . . . ...... . postpaid, $2.75 

HOPING TO BE SOMEBODY 
K. Morgan Edwards takes a realistic 
view of the complexities of human 
nature and shows how, with the help 
of God, anyone can become a better 
person. (AP) ........ postpaid, $2.50 

SEEKING AND FINDING GOD· 
Let's go on a pilgrimage-a spiritual 
pilgrimage. Roy Pearson writes 40 de
votions that guide you to an actual 
spiritual experience with God. 
(AP) .. . ............. postpaid, $2.00 

IN ALL LOVE AND HONOR 
A refreshing story-an autobiography 
of a marriage written by Scudder M. 
Parker who tells the story of his life 
with his wife, Bets and their happy 
family. (AP) .. . postpaid, $2.95 

...}\_ Sltop at OILT COKESBURY BOOK STORES in tltcsc cities: 
N Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. • Boston, 577 Boylston St. 

Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church St. 
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OXNAM TO RECEIVE 

UPPER Ro01\1 CITATION 

Methodist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, 
\i\Tashington, D. C., will receive The 
Upper Room Citation for 1959. 

The annual award, made for outstand
ing contributions to world Christian fel
lowship, was announced by the Hev. 
Dr. J. Manning Potts at The Upper 
Room Chapel in Nashville. Dr. Potts is 
editor of Tlze Upper Room, world's 

-most widely used daily devotional guide. 
Formal presentation of the citation 

will be made at a dinner Oct. 1 in Balti
more. Dean Francis Sayre of Washing
ton Cathedral (Episcopal) will be the 
speaker. 

Bishop Oxnam will be the tenth in
ternationally known church leader to 
receive the award. Others were John H. 
Mott, Dr. Frank Laubach, Bishop Halph 
Cushman, Dr. Jesse Bader, Dr. John 
Mackay, Miss Margaret Applegarth, 
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, \~Tarner Sallman 
and Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert. 

Selection of Bishop Oxnam \Vas 
made in recognition of his long-time 
leadership among world churchmen and 
for his work with the Methodist Board 
of Missions, said Dr. Potts. He was 
elected one of the presidents of the 
\Vorld Council of Churches at Amster
dam in 1948, and has served as prcsi-

. dent of the Division of Foreign Missions 
of The Methodist Church's Board of 
Missions and Church Extension. He is 
immediate past president of the Council 
of Bishops of The Methodist Church 
and is a member of the executive and 
central committees of the \Vorld Coun
cil of Churches and a member of the 
General Board of the National Council 
of Churches. 

A native of California, Bishop Oxnam 
was ordained in 1916 and senred Meth
odist churches .in his home state. In 
1928 he became president of DcPauw 
University, Greencastle, Ind., ·where he 
served until he was elected to the epis
copacy in 1936. As bishop, he served the 
Omaha, Boston and New York areas 
before moving to the \iVashington, 
D. C., area in 1952. 

The Upper Room, which is starting· 
its twenty-fifth year, is used around the 
world as a guide for personal and group 
devotions. Its 37 editions in 31 lan
guages have a total circulation of 314 
million copies. Dr. Potts has served as 
editor since 1948. 

A meditation by Bishop Oxnam will 
be used by an estimated 10,000,000 
readers of The Upper Room on ~Torld

. \i\Tide Communion Sunday, October 4, 
said Dr. Potts. His meditation is the 
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only one by an American in this annual 
~lorld Christian Fellowship number. 

COLLEGE I-loNoRs 

I-I. B. KIRKLAND 

Philippine ~Tesleyan College, the 
twelve-year-old Methodist educational 
center in Cabanatuan City, in Neuva 
Ecija Province, Philippine Islands, has 
conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Ecclesiastical Finance, l1011oris ca11sn, 
upon the Hcv. I-I. Burnham Kirkland, 
treasurer of the Division of'v\Torld Mis
sions, Board of Missions of The Meth-
odist Church. · 

Dr. Kirkland is now ending a year's 
leave of absence from the treasurer's of
fice in New York. During this year, he 
has served as field treasurer for the 
Philippines and as pastor of Central 
Methodist Church in Manila. He was 
the commencement speaker at Philip
pine Wesleyan College this year when 
the honorary degree and eighty-five 
earned degrees were awarded. The Doc
torate of Ecclesiastical Finance is said 
to be the first of its kind ever conferred 
in the Philippines. 

Philippine ~Teslcyan College was 
established by The Methodist Church 
after World War II. It is co-educational 
and has 500 students. Dr. Ascuncion 
Perez, a former government cabinet 
member, is president. In 1954, HI eek of 
Dedication funds provided $50,000 
toward new buildings for the College. 

FRANKLIN HEADS 

CouNcIL OF Bisnors 

Bishop l\farvin A. Franklin of the 
Jackson (Miss.) Arca is the new presi
dent of the Council of Bishops. He suc
ceeds Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of 
\i\lashington, D. C., who was host to 
the council at its semi-annual meeting in 
\i\T ashington April 14-17. Bishop Gerald 
Kennedy of Los Angeles was nam::cl 
president-designate for 1960-61. Bishop 
Hoy I-I. Short of Nashville was rc-ckctcd 
secretary. In addition to the officers, 
members of the executive committee 
are: Bishop Edgar A. Love of Baltimore 
and Bishop Marshall H. Heed of Detroit. 
The bishops made a call on President 
Eisenhower and conferred with leaders 
in Congress. 

METHODISTS TO MEET 

ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

Eight general agencies of The Meth
odist Church will share in sponsoring 
the fast church-wide Methodist Con
ference on Human Hclations at South-

1 ern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, 

GIVE 
A 
MEMORIAL 
for all 
to 
hear! 

Softly resounding Carillon Bell music 
by SchulmerichH-what more beau
tiful way of keeping a loved one's 
name truly alive forever. Or give it 
in your own name-in your life-time. 
Handsome plaque goes with it, if de
sired. Prices start at $975. Budget 
terms. Write 

SCH ULM ERICH 
CARILLONS, INC. 

3369 Carillon Hill Sellersville, Pa. 
(TI) 'l'rallf'mark of lJPll Instruments rnoclucl'd 

Uy Schulmel'leh Carillons. Inc. 

HEARING 
Send for your FREE REPLICA of the powerful 
NEW Telex Behind-the-Ear today! Try on this 
replica in your own home-see how comfort
ably. and snugly it fits behind your ear. 

If you are hard of hearing-or have a 
friend with poor hearing-cliJ? and mail the 
coupon today. Your free replica of this new 
Telex hearing aid will be sent to you by re-
turn mail. · 

TELEX 
r-----------------~ 
I TELEX, To!ox Park, St. Paul 1, Minn. (Dept. 14691 I 
I Please send me information and a free replica of this ( 
I new Telex. I 
I Name I 
I I I Address I 
I City State I 
·-----------------~ 
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Fl comPLETE LIBRARY OF 

'RELIGIOUS FILMS 
WR.ITE FOR YOUR. FREE COPY 

OF OUR FILM CATALOG 
THE PROJECTOR 

(?1LM (11BRARY ~ERVICE 
'Jfic 7dctfiolifr P11Efisfii11g J{ousLJ 

Pftost 01c1tt from Houst H!,.ing you 

loll imort l • Chico90 11 • Cincinnati 2 • Do11os l 
Dtfloit 1 • Konsos Ci!y 6 • Nosh•ille 2 • Ntw Yorl 11 
1'1thbur9ll JO • l'ortlond S • lid1mond 16 • Son Fu1nc.i1co 2 

Shop ot Our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in lht ic cil it1 : 
.A.tlaMo, 72 'B1oad St., N.W. • Bo\lon, 577 Boy lston SI, 

Los Angeles, 52.u So1tlo Monico Bl•d. 
Ncnh•illt. 417 Ch11rch Sr 

Free to WRITERS 
seeking a book publisher 

Two fact-filled, illustrated brochures tell how 
to publish your book, get 40% royalties, na• 
tionnl advertising, publicity and promotion. 
Free editorial appraisal. Write Dept. RHUG 

Exposition Press/ 386 4th Ave., N.Y. 16 

CHOIR ROBES 
Newest colorfast fabrics a~ailable. 

Write for Catalog A24 

E. R. MOORE CO. 
268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, ·N. Y. 

932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, 111 . 
1641 N. Allcsandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

RAISE FUNDS I 

1fJtd ~oto(,(,laJte 

Hundreds of church groups arc selling these 
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money 
for building funds, organs, furnishings, etc. 

Your ~roup will enjoy this fascinating and 
yet dignified meons of raising funds . lmogine 
how cager each mt:mbcr will be to hove a 
lovely gold-bordered plate, picturing her own 
church in the warm soft tones of a photograph. 

• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, 
reorders for 12 or more. 

• Large 10 inch gold-bordered plates. 
For s.;:implc and illustrated literature write : 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Dept. 0, Appomattox, Virginia 
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t\ug. 31 to Sept. 4. Some 1,200 delegates 
are expected from throughout the 
United States and other countries. 

The conference will deal with three 
basic questions: 

-\Vhat is our Christian witness on 
race? 

-\Vhat is the nature of the present 
racial crisis in our nation and the 
world? 

-\Vhat can Mcthodi~ts do? 
A number of regional conferences on 

race relations have been held in recent 
years under the joint auspices of the 
Methodist Board of Social and Eco
nomic Relations apd various episcopal 
areas. Findings from the research and 
study which went into these confer· 
ences will be available to discussion 
groups at the Dallas inceting. 

The cooperating agencies arc the 
Board of Evangelism, the Board of Edu
cation, the Board of Lay Activities, the 
Board of Social and Economic Rela
tions, the Commission on Chaplains, 
and the three divisions of the Board of 
Missions-the Division of National 
Missions, the Division of \Vorld i\'lis
sions, and the \i\Toman's Division of 
Christian Service. 

The plan of seati~g delegates calls for 
a basic delegation of nine persons from 
each annual conference : one district su· 
perintcndent, two ministers and six lay 
persons, tvvo of whom shall be womei:i . 
Provision has been made for larger dele
gations from annual conferences with 
more than four districts. In such cases, 
one additional delegate will be accepted 
from each district beyond. the first four 
districts. 

Four hundred and twenty-five dele
gates have been alloted to the participat· 
ing agencies. About 150 delegates will 
come from special categories, including 
the Council of Bishops and leadership 
persons for the conference. 

The conference ·is expected to adopt a 
message which will be made available 
Lo the church and the press. 

Among the areas to be explored in the 
field of human relations arc: housing, 
\'Oting, employment, education, and the 
church. 

Registration for the conference is 
being handled through the Board of So· 
cial and Economic Relations, 740 Rush 
Street, Chicago 11, Ill . The Rev. A. 
Dudley \'\Tard, general secretary of the 
board, is coordinator for the agencies 
planning the conference. 

Delegates will register from l to 6 
r.ivr. Monday, Aug. 31, at Southern 
l\1cthodist University, and the opening 
session of the conference will be held 

WANTED JEWELRY 

I 
We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest I 
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth, 
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye 
glass1?s, gold coins, old gold, silver, plati-
num, mercury. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your articles returned. We arc licensed 
gold buyers. Write for FREE information. 

ROSE REFINERS 
29·CL East Madison St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

CHICKACAMI for BOYS 
NAWAKWA for CIRLS 

1: tu 17. :;-Ith 8L•a.son. 211 110- .\crc E s l :..i tt . 
~\to11 Ill e J 1ocunos. l.akL'. Ua lnnt·cd 11ro~ ram 
of .s11orts & cn·nti rn acrh·itr. :-\wimtnln~. 
t:id i n ~. 'J\ ·nni :-<, Crafts. Ex11L•rit·m·cd Coun· 
~dms . l'h.'·" it'lan. l'rnlC's lant Scrvk es. 

4 Weeks $175~8 Weeks $325 
Illustrated booklet "WO" on request 

yours FREE! 
SEE lhe new 

28-page Endicoll 
calalog- shows 

complele line of 
fine furniture, 

Cushion -Eze pews, 
and lhe new 

Add·a·Cushion ... 
also· plant and 
manufacludng 

facilities. 

Winona Lake • Indiana 

at 7: 30 P .r-.1 . in the Highland Park Meth· 
· odist Church. 

The conference will conclude Friday, 
Sept. 4, at l P.r-.1. 

· Speakers and group leaders will be 
announced at a later time. 

lVT ETllOlllST l\'J 11s1c1A NS 

To l\'lrmT JN ]),\LLAS 

The 1959 meeting or the National 
Fellowship of IVIethodist Musicians will 
be held July 12-17 at Southern Method· 
ist Universitv, Dallas, Texas, it has been 
announced by the Rev. Dr. Bliss \'\liant, 
Nashville, executive secretary of the or· 
ganization. 

The program will include addresses, 
recitals, worship, instruction, discussion 
periods, exhibits, and other features . 

Membership in the National Fellow· 
ship of Methodist Musicians (NAF
OMM) is open to all musicians in The 
i'vlcthodist Church. About 1,000 have 
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joined since it was organized three years 
ago. 

Purpose of the organization is to pro
mote the sharing of ideas, materials, 
techniques, and experiences in music in 
the service of the church, said Dr. 
\i\Tiant. 

Keynote speaker for the meeting will 
be the Rev. Dr. Alsie H. Carleton, pas
tor of University Park Methodist 
Church, Dallas. \Vorship leader will be 
the Rev. Pr. Freel Gealy, professor of 
church music and New Testament at 
Perkins School of Theology, Southern 
Methodist University. Methodist Bisho:1 
\i\T. Earl Ledden, Syracuse, N. Y., will 
give four addresses on the hymnody of 
The Methodist Church. 

c. H. y ARilROUGII 

Drns AT 86 YEARS 

Charles H. Yarbrough, 86, often 
called "Mr. Methodist" of the T enncssee 
Conference, died in Nashville on April 
6. 

He was active in church and civic 
affairs, had served as a delegate to the 
Tennessee Conference since 1925, and 
in 1944 and 1948 he was a delegate to 
the Methodist General Conference and 
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference. 

In addition to his widow, survivors 
include three daughters-Mrs. Elmer T. 
Clark of Lake Junaluska, N. C.; Mrs. 
Cecil D. Jones, Nashville, and Mrs. M. 
L. Carl, Birmingham, Ala.; a son, G. M. 
Yarbrough, Nashville, and a sister, Mrs. 
T. B. Lindsay, Nashville. 

PtJllLICITY COUNCIL 

NAMES l\1ETIIODISTS 

The Rev. Dr. vVilliam C. \i\Talzcr of 
New York, a Methodist minister and 
associate general secretary of the Joint 
Commission on Missionary Cooperation 
of the National Council of Churches, is 
the new president of the National Reli
gious Publicity Council. Roger Burgess 
of \Vashington, D. C., director of com
munications for the Methodist Board of 
Temperance, was elected vice president. 

DR. ,:v. c. BARCLAY 

RETIRES AT 84 

The Rev. Dr. vVade Crawford 
Barclay, editor of the "History of Meth
odist l\.'lissions," now in the process oF 
writing and publication, has "retired" for 
the second time from the service of The 
i\lethoclist Church and its Board of 
Missions. 

In 1944, having reached the age of 
seventy, Dr. Barclay retired as executive 
secretary of the Joint Commission on 
Religious Education in Foreign Fields, ;i 

post he had held from 1927 under the 
Boards of Missions and of EclucatioP. 
Following that retirement, he continued 
to serve the Committee on Cooperation 
in Latin America in developing Chri~
tian literature and cclucition;1l materials 
for South American countries. 

In 1946. Dr. Parclav was called 1)\' 
the Board of Miss;ons. to organize th~ 
research and to edit the proposed monu
mcn t<1l "History of Methodist Missions." 

Tlzis gro11p met recently to worh. on plans for tlie fortlzco111ing Town and Country 
Co11fcre11ce to be lield July 21-24 at 1Viclzita, Kansas. Slzoum (left to right) are: tlze 
Hev. Gle1111 F. Sanford, secretary of tlze conference; Mrs. 1Villis L. Perryman, treas
mer; 13islzop Echt>i11 E. Voigt, clrnir111ni1 of the 111/erboard Co111111illee 011 Town and 
Co1111try 1Vorh; Miss Cornelia Russell, of tl1c 1V 0111a11's Division of Clzristia11 Serv
ice; mu/ Dr. ]aim Baxter 11owcs, clrnirmrm of the Co11ferc11cc 1nogram co111111ittce. 
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II Your Child Is 
A Poor Reader 

See ho.w The Sound Way To Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few weeks. 
New .homi;-tutormg course drills your child in 
ph~mcs_w1th records and cards. Easy to use. 
Umvers!ty tests and parents' reports show chil
dren gain up to full year's grade in 6 weeks' 
Write for free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. K-63 Wilmette, 111: 

Buy Dir<:et from 
Manufacturer 

If yon are on the Kitchen Committee or your 

r11il~tr~~\ui~iii~~O~f ~~u~11cft~1~ ~rOl~~~lf!;~~ ~~~~C~\?iti 
be interested in this modern, Folding Pedestal 
Barn1nct Table. 'Vrlte for catalog a11d special 
cliseonnts. 
Monro<: Ca., 116 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 

SALESMEN WANTED 
$1000.00 n month selling industrial shelving 
-parts bins-counters-shop equipment. 
Terrific commissions. Free 32 pngc catalog 
-jobber discounts. 

BFC Corporation 
2949E. Hedley. Phil a. 37, Pa. 

NOW ... 3 SIZES 

f REE sample of each size 

~-o/BRASS &ODDS CO. 

Dept. W, 55 Sudbury St., Boston, 1t1asL 

BENTLEY & SIMON 
quality CHOIR ROBES 
have set the standard 
of excellence ever 
since 1912. Custom
tailored of fine fabrics, 
for your lasting enjoyment. 
PULPIT ROBES, too,made 
in the same quality way. 

Write for catalog F-5 

BENTLEY fi. 
SIMON Inc. 

7 West 36 SI.. N T. 18. K. T 
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To this task he has devoted all his 
energies in the years since. Three vol
umes have been issued to date: a fourth 
is in the writing stage; and one or two 
more will be required to round out the 
complete story of Methodist missions, 

North and South, at hd!11e and o\·erseas. 
The volumes have been hailed through
out the Christian church · for their 
scholarship, and for the brilliance of 
their writing. 

\;\,1hile Dr. Barclay, now in his eighty-

Some of tlzc delegates to the rece11t So11tlienz Africn rcgio11nl co11fcrc11ce of tlze 
1Vorld 1'\fotlzodist Co1111cil held in Salisbury, Soutlzem Hlzodesia. See story 011 page 
41. 

... , .•...•..•..• ~·················································~······ . . 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

r ·-··-·v• --·------------...,... ~----· -·~-~---·· ·· --:r--....... · ·-~t--. """"" - ·- -_-······ ... ..,.,,,.. ... ---~ .. - '\" --·- . ..,,,_, .. 

f ~· ·lf'_, YOU · DON'"l -TOUCH 
!_,: ___ ~ : , • · D_RQ_p ___ J>:.f ____ J_Jg~ O.R 

You are qualified to buy the 
BEST Auto Insurance for LESS 

By insuring NON.DRINKERS ONLY, Preferred Ris~ Mutual has 
lower auto accident expense and the policyholders enjoy the sav
ings. The result is standard auto insurance protection "plus" at 
lower cos! . 

OUR PREFERRED + PLUS POLICY GIVES YOU: 
e Family automobile policy protection 

e Insurance with other non-drin~ers only 

e No membership fee 

e 10'}'. advance discount if "claim free" for two years 

• Additional savings up lo 25% for additional "claim free" 
driving 

PLUS 15 ADDITIONAL POLICY FEATURES 

. . . . 

. . . . . 
For Full lnform;ition, Write Dept. W09 : 

(fi_;,,,..,.._J ~ INSURANCE CO. l 
• /7{/~RAND AVENUE • DES MOINES, IOWA ~ . . 
•••····•··•••••··•··•·•••·····•·····••••·•···•··•·••·····•··•··••······•· 
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fifth year of age, lays clown the editorial 
pen on l\lay 30, he will continue as 
consulting editor for the remaining 
\'Olumes. For them, most of the research 
has been completed-a monumental 
t<1sk in itself. 

The Board of Missions <1nd other 
i\'lethoclist friends tendered Dr. Barela\' 
a testimonial luncheon, on April 23, i;1 
the National i\rts Club, New York City. 
Present for the occasion were also Dr. 
Barclay's two sons and three, d<1ughters. 

l\'I1ss10N BoA1m ELECTS 

NEW SECRETARIES 

The Board of Missions of The Meth
odist Church elected one new executi\'e, 
accepted the resignation of two execu
tives and transferred another within the 
board at its executi\'e committee meeting 
April 23 in New York. All of the staff 
changes were within the \Voman's Divi
sion of Christian Service. 

Those involved in the personnel 
changes: 

i\liss Ruth Harris, of O'Neill, Neb .. 
and New York, who \\'<ts elected asso
ciate secretary of student work of the 
\Vonrnn 's Division; 

Miss Dorothy A Nyland, of Cleve
land, Ohio, and New York, who re
signed as associate secretary of student 
work; 

Mrs. Iona I lcnry, of Hutherforcl, N . 
J ., who resigned as associate secretary in 
the Di\'ision's Department of \Vork in 
Home Fields; 

Miss l'dona E. Kewish, of Ottawa, 
Kan., and New York. who bn·es her 
present position as associate secretary of 
children's work to become an executin· 
secretary in the Home Department. 

\Vith its full membership participa
ting, the \Voman's Division authorized 
the creation of a new staff position, an 
cxccuti\'e secretan· to he related to the 
entire Di,·ision. The exact title for the 
position is yet to he determined . 

1l1c decision tn create such a position 
ca me a ftcr d iseussion of a report of a 
general administrative study of the Di\'i
sion b\' Dooz, 1\llen and Hamilton, man
agem:nt consultants. The Division 
authorized i\frs. J. fount Tillman, presi
dent, to appoint a special committee to 

draft a tentati\·e job analysis for the nc\\' 
o!lice and make its report in September . 
1\ll of the Di\'ision members had h ·cn 
called to New York to hear and consider 
the report of the study. 

Miss Harris, a former missionary to 
China, is expeetecl to begin her new 
duties in the fall. Since 1954 she has 
been field program secretary of till' 
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.-Helping Thousands ... 

To 

Find 

Adventure 

and 

Contentment · 

in their 

Older Years 

MATURE YEARS 
Sixty-four sparkling pages of stimulating reading in each big quar
terly issue ... especially written (printed in large, easy-to-read 
type) for older adults, working or retired, active or shut-in ... 

• personal interest features 

• ·reports of older adults in today's world 

• · hobbies and travel 

• projects and interest-activities 

• International Lesson interpretations 

• devotional helps 

• doily meditations 

• spiritual counsel on personal problems 

YOU CAN 
- HELP OTHERS 

SEND GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTl.ONS 

ORDER NOW 

~··············································································: 
~ONLY $1.50 A YEAR~ · 
'Ir••••·········································································· 

Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 

Chicago 11 
Kansas City 6 

Portland 5 

JUNE 1959 

Cincinnati 2 
Nashville 2 

Richmond 16 

Dallas 1 
New York 11 

San Francisco 2 

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
MATURE YEARS 

TO-------------

Street or RFD ----------

City 

Stole------------

TO-------------

Street or RFD ----------

City-------------

State------------

TO -------------

Street or RFD ---------

City 

State------------

Gift Cords From ---------

D Payment Enclosed D Charge My Acct. 

..................................................................... 
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Guaranteed by 

THE ANNUITY PLAN 
• Gives you sure income as long as you live. 

Your return is greater than from any 
other safe investment-more in 

dollars and cents and infinitely 
more in satisfaction because your 

money goes for God's work. 

Mail Coupon TODAY! 
Annuity payments never vary-not affected 
by fluctuations in business. You save worry, 
trouble and loss and share in the longer life · 
care-free annuitants enjoy. 

•••••••m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Attention: Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland DeP,t. W06-22-9 

PLEASE send me full information regarding The Annuity Plan. 

1. NEW YORK 

SLudcnt Volunteer i\'io\'cmcnt, an 
agency of the National Council of 
Churches. 

DEPT. 60 SCRANTON 2, PA.-CHICO, CAL. 

Born in Emmet, Neb., Miss Harris 
received the bachelor or music degree 
from Morningside College, Sioux City, 
]owa, and has done grnduate study nt 
Northwestern University, Evnnston, Ill., 
Vl estminster Choir College, Princeton, 
N. J., nnd Scnrritt College, Nnshville, 
Tenn. From 1946 ·to 1951, she tnught 
music nt the MncTyeire Girls' School in 
Slrnnghni, Chinn, nnd wns director of 
five church choirs in that city. 

~~~:e~u JEHOVAH'S 
WITNESSES? 

48 

YOU CAN! 
Use the new booklet, 
"Another Gospel" writ
ten by the author of the 
book "Thirty Years A 
Watchtower Slave." 

15 for $1 - 100 for $5 
The hook - $2.95 

IV.}. Schnell LIFE MESSENGERS 
The Author Ilox 515-B2 St>;lttlo: JI, \\''a~h. 
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For two yenrs nfter returning to the 
United Stntes, Miss I-farris sen1ecl in the 
Depnrtment of Christinn Socinl Reb
tions of the \i\Tomnn's Division, lrnving 
gone from tlrnt position to the Student 
Volunteer l\1ovemcnt. 

\V. L. DuNSWORTII NAMED 

To ALASKA UNIVERSITY PosT 

\Villiam L. Dunsworth, \i\Tichita 
Falls, Texas, has been appointed busi
ness manager of the Alaska Methodist 
University in J\nchoragc. The appoint
ment was announced by Dr. Donald F. 
Ebright, university president. 

Mr. Dunsworth, who will direct the 
financial and business affairs of the uni
versity, has been bursar-business mana
ger and director of the division of 
business at Midwestern University in 
\i\Tichita Falls since 1947. 

Though the Alaska school is not 
scheduled to open until the fall of 1960. 
Mr. Dunsworth will begin his Anchor
age duties about June 1, 1959. He will 
develop an accounting system, a 
purclrnsing program, and a program of 
maintenance for the university's phy
sical plant. He will also devote time to 
the collection of pledges mnclc by 
Anchorage residents in 1955, amount
ing to $723,000. 

Born in Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. 
Dunsworth spent his early life there 
and received the bnchelor of science 
degree from the Univcrsitv of lVlinne
sota's college of education. 1-Ic hns clone 
graduate study at LaSalle College and 
the University of Kentucky. 

For four years, Mr. Dunsvvorth was 
a medical administrative officer in the 
United Stntes Army. He is a member of 
the Southern and Central Association . 
of College and University Business Of
ficers and of the Floral Heights Meth
odist Church in \i\Tichita Falls. He is 
married nnd has two daughters. 

0Ln ST. G1mRcE's 
l\1A y BE IN PARK 

The House Committee on Interior 
and fosular Affairs has voted favorably 
on a hill which would virtually make 
Old St. George's Methodist Church a 
part oF l ndepcndence National I-Iistori
cal Park in Philadelphia. 

The bill, which now goes lo the foll 
House for action, was introduced by 
Rep. James A Byrne of Pennsylvania. 

The measure would authorize the 
government to buy the adjncent land 
and buildings, but not the church prop
erty. St. George's would continue to 
function ns a church. 

The legislation is being sought by the 
Association of Methodist Historical So
cieties. 

Said to be the world's oldest Meth
odist building in continuous use, St. 
George's wns dedicated in 1769-fifteen 
years before fornrnl organizntion of the 
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J\kthodist Episcopal Church. 
The church is on the fringe of the 

National ·Park which includes famed 
lndcpcndcncc Hall and other old build
ings which were prominent in the early 
history of the United States. 

Conrad \:\Tirth, National Park Service 
director, told the committee that if the 
a.djoining property is acquired trustees 
of St. George's would have to agree to 
retain the historic structure as it existed 
in the period of 1774-80. 

He estimated costs at $25,000 for the 
land and $41,800 for landscaping and 
razing some old buildings. 

At recent public hearings the bill was 
opposed by POAU-Protestants and 
Other Americans United for Separation 
of Church and State-on the ground 
that the church will benefit from an ex
penditure of public funds. 

(Above) Archbishop Inlwvos 
(James), nelll primate of tlze 
Greeh Orthodox Archdiocese of 
North and South America, is 
shown during his recent enthrone-
111e11t in New Y orh. The ceremony 
was attended by more tlzan 2,500 
iicople. 

(Higlzt) During its recent meeting 
in New Yorh City, the Associated 
Church Press elected Dr. Ben
jm11in P. Brolllne of Philadelphia, 
editor of the Baptist Leader, as 
president. Dr. Browne (second 
from left) is sliollln with outgoing 
11rcsident Peter Day (second from 
right), editor of The Living 
Church; first vice-president Edwin 
H. Maynard (left), editor of The 
Methodist Story; and ACP secre
tary-treasurer \Villiam B. Li11-
11lrnrd. 
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PERFECT GRADUATION GIFT ... 

Give them God's Word to guide them 
. .. in the language we use today 

THE REVISED STANDARD VERSION BIBLE 

. More than ever before, today;s young people need the 
constant guidance and inspiration of Holy Scripture. What 
more timely graduation gift can you offer than the Re
vised Standard Version Bible ••. written in the clear, 
familiar language we use today. Since this, naturally, is 
the language young people know best, your graduate will 
read the stories and teachings of the Bible with new and 
fuller understanding. 

There are many handsome editions of the RSV Bible 
from which to choose. One will make a perfect guide and 
companion in the important years ahead . Ask your book 
dealer to show you RSV Gift Bibles today. 

Graduation Gill Bible. (3807, 3807R.J A fine edilion Jn 
bled or red genuine leather. Plenty of space between 
lines for easy reading. Complele footnol es. Gold edges, 
nbbon markers. Page size: 5],-2" x 87,l". Boxed .. , $10 

New ••• Parallel Edition New Testament l380l con
taining the Revised Standard Version and King Jomes Ver
sion ser side by side in parall el cC'lumns. Each page shows 
ot a glance where lhese versions differ ond where lhey 
ore similar. Helpful reading for laymen; a basic aid to 
students, teachers and clergymen. Dark. green cloth bind· 
ing. Page soze< 5~" x 8~" .•.. •• •.• • •••• , •• $3.50 

RSV BIBLES !C'OR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

Young people's llluslrated Edition 128031 con
tains 12 full.color pictures and 12 mops in color. 
It is involuoble for Scriptural study. Comes in 
sturdy bled leolheroid binding. Page size:5 !:!" x 
7 ~". Bo.ed ... . ....... . ...•• . ... $3.50 
Wilh zipper 1280421. Boxed . •..••• . ... $5.50 

Bible of upper right (38001 ... $6.50 

THO~IAS NELSON & SONS 

Exclusive /mblishers of The Revised Sta11dard Version Bible 

. ' 
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Your Annual Church- Wide 
Mission Study Book for 1950.-1960 

. . ;:- .. · ·-

THE CHURCH AND MEDICAL MISSIONS 

The authors of this book have a wider and more intimate knowledge of the 
medical missions and missionaries of The M ethodist Church than any other 
two people alive today. 

Dr. Brewster has supervised the medical work of the JVIethodist Bosrd since 
195 l. Son of a famous missionary family, he was a medical missionary in 
China for many years. He and l\'Irs. Brewster have studied all the medical 
work of The :tvlethodist Church at first hand. They spent 19 57-8 on special 
assignment in Borneo, establishing the newest mission hospital m Sarawak. 
:rvirs. Brewster is a well-known writer on missionary subjects. 

IN THIS BOOK YOU WILL LEARN: 

e What the tasks and opportunities of medical missionaries ore 

o Why the church calls men and women into this service 

e How highly trained and superbly gifted people are responding to 

this challenge 

o Where the needs ore greatest and how they ore being met 

o What the future holds for the healing ministry abroad 

o First-hand information from Africa and other lands 

75c · 

By', DOROTHY D. ; B~EWSTER· and 
HA,ROLD . N., BREWSTER, M.D. 

.JuneJ, 1.?59 
Study Book Office, Room 540 

150 Jifth Avenue . • New York ·11, N~ Y. 

(After Nov. 1, 1959: 13th floor 
475 Riverside Drive 

New Yo'rk 27, N •. Y.) 

"' :· . .:,_ -·~ · .·--·--~~ -. ,.'.;. ~ ... : 
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IN GREEN PASTURES 
by Jane Merchant 

Using the 23rd Psalm as her theme, prize-winning poet Jane Merchant begins 
these devotions with a selection of scripture followed by a poem and an illumi
nating prayer. These devotions include many subjects-human failings, being 
cheerful, unreasonable dislike, and many others. Jane l'vierchant's poems and prayers 
radiate the glory of God and the wonder of life. You will read them again and 
again. $1.50 

THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO DAILY NEEDS 
by Georgia Harkness 

86 meditations that apply biblical teachings directly to human problems and anx1et1es. Each 
meditation begins with a brief citation of a common need, and is followed by scripture passages 
which answer that need. This little book will give you a strong biblical base for your faith. $1.50 

A PR/VA TE HOUSE OF PRAYER 
by Leslie D. Weatherhead 

"There has been long need for a Protestant manual of 'interior prayer.' Here 
it is. Leslie D. \Veatherhead has helped thousands in time past; with this little 
book he will help thousands more in Christian devotion. I commend it to all who 
see the Upward Path."-DR. NORMAN H. SNAITH, President of the Methodist 
Conference (British) $3 

ADULTS AT WORSHIP 
by Wallace Fridy 

These 23 meditations by a :Methodist minister will appeal to the mature Chris
tian in today's world, for the thoughts within are close to the life of each of 
us. ·written with the group in mind, these devotions point the way to more 
wholesome living in Christ. Seven selections for events in the Christian year are 
included. $1.75 

YOUTH PROGRAMS ON NATURE THEMES 
by Ruth Schroeder 

In these 23 complete programs for youth worship services, nature is used to 
guide the worshipers' thoughts toward God and Christian teachings. Each program 
includes suggested hymn titles, a call to worship, meaningful poems, prayers, and 
a brief meditation. Included are 5 services for candlelight and campfire occasions. 
vVith a refreshing approach the author avoids obvious and worn observations, and 
brings instead, new insights into the love and majesty of God. $2.75 

Order from your bookstore today! 

cAbingdon Press 
Publisher of THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE 



''I wish I was dead ! " 
Terrible words to come from 

the lips of a little child ••. 

S HOCKING, isn't it? But the little girl was simply express
ing what countless thousands of other children feel ... 

the forgotten children of the city slums, compelled to live in a 
world of dark hallways and filth-littered alleys, of rancid 
garbage smells and nameless fears. They sleep in musty 
rooms, sometimes three or four in a single bed. They are hun
gry so often that the ache has become habit. They see and 
hear things that no child should be permitted to see or hear. 

For these children the worst time of all is the summer. 
Then the air is most poisonous with exhaust fumes and fetid 
smells. Tempers are shortest in the stifling heat. Wailing 

$500.00 endows a bed in perpetuity 
$40.00 gives a child two weeks at Mont Lawn 
$20.00 pays for one week • $3.00 pays for one day 

I CHRISTIAN HERALD CHILDREN'S HOME 

I BUSINESS OFFICE: 27 EAST 39TH STREET, ROOM 133 
NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Yes, I want to help some poor child spend two wonderful nnd 
inspiring weeks in God"s outdoor~. Herc is my gift of $ ..................... .. . . 
(I understand that the Chris li:m H crnld Children's Home i!l n com
pletely non-profit orgnn"zntion, nnd my contrilmtion is !ully tnx
<leductible on my income tnx return.) 

I Uame •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• •• • •• • ••• •• ••••••••• ••••••••••• • •• • •• • 

I 
I Address ...................................................................... I 

'-
I c;1y ....................................... . .... .. . . Z·ne ...... Stale........... t 
_____________________ _, 

babies, blaring radios, the din of traffic fill the days ~nd 
nights. The slum child is trapped between the sweltering 
walls of his tenement and the blazing street. • 

But every year, up at Nyack on the Hudson, ·there is a 
refuge for many of these children ... a pleasant _haven high 
on a hill where they may escape for two glonous weeks. 
Here they romp on wide green lawns among tall, shady trees 
... they take hikes through the woods ... they go swimming 
in a beautiful modern pool. They eat nourishing meals three 
times a day. They sleep in their own beds, between clean, 
cool sheets. 

Mont Lawn offers these children a real vacation from the 
heat and dirt of the slums ... and it does more. Friendly, 
sympathetic counselors prove to them that not all adults are 
to be distrusted and feared. In the interdenominational 
chapel they learn of God's love. For most of these children, 
Mont Lawn is an experience that may spell the difference 
between a lifetime of poverty, bitterness, and even crime ... 
and a happy, useful future guided by God. 

This summer there are hundreds of children still waiting 
to go to Mont Lawn. Unless we receive immediate help, 
many of these children will not be able to go. The very tot in 
the picture may be one of these unfortunates ... condemned 
to go on staring hopelessly at a world she has reason to hate, 
not only throughout the long, hot, weary summer months ... 
but perhaps for the rest of her life! Two weeks at l\font Lawn 
could make such a world of difference to her •.. but some one 
must make it possible. 

iVill you be the one to send a child such as this away from 
the slums for two weeks? Just $40 will pay the entire cost, 
but even the smallest contribution will help. Remember, one 
of these little ones is depending on your kindness. Mail your 
contribution now! 


